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DIRECTORY. 
BURIAL AT SEA. "God hear you," responded the with blood ,the power you will share; Au Engaged Seat. 140W the Dead Followed the Klui,T.

FOIL FREDERICK COUNTY. 
From his room to the deck they brought old woman. At these words the as pose have devastated and impov- It was a day when everybody was In 1871, writes a correspondent, I

!. him dressed, young man approached the table to erished this cabin, so you will de- tired and anxious to sit down that a was at Naples when an Italian cor-
Cereuit Court. . FOR PAIN. For his funeral rites, at his on n request, partake of his frugal supper, but at vastate and impoverish France ; as large man, earring a gripsack, board- vette, the Atnirate Cereociolo, Wall

Relieve. and ow... With his boots and gloves and garments the same instant another rap at the you have all four been wounded ' in ed an Eastern railroad train, and, launched atCeetellaelare. The yea-Otis! .Inclge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
4 v,,,i, i ts judges.-1;9a..1 ohn T. Vies son RHEUMATISM, on, door arrested his attention. The old the dark, so you, will all four perish after walking through several crowd- sel-was christened by the Countess

.and Hon. John A. Lynch. Neuralgia, And nought but the breathing spirit
ed cars, finally found the one vacant Teresa Caraccido, the daughter ofNtase's Attorney.-Johp,C, Motter. Sciatica, Lumbago, gone ; woman opened it and saw another by treason and a violent death."

liter k of ttse.qourt.-Adolphus Feerhake,Jr. BACBAC1113, For he wished that a child might come cavalier d
renched with rain, who el, The four young nobleman laughed sent, and, seating himself, placed his the chief of the elder branch of the

so asked shelter, which was granted derisively at this prediction as they bag ou the cushion at his side. Just Cat acciuli. I was staying at NaplesOrpltan's (hurt. 
BEADICHE, TOOTHACHE, and lay
SORE THROAT, to as the train was about to start, as the guest of the young lady's fa-/ ifIges.-epaniel Castle ot T., John T. 

An master tied hand upon his clay. him, and who, having entered, she flung her some gold an l prepared 
QUINSY, SWKI.LINGS.

.,owe, A. W. Nicodetnus saw that he, too, was a young man leave the Cabin, but the sequel teeth another man entered and made the ther, and I heard from him a very
Itegsster of Wills.-James P. Perry. ll 

STRAINS, Then they wrapped his corse in the tarry
and a noble, fled to her prophetic power. These same journey in search of a eeat, remarkable story connected withPgunty Oommissioners.-Thos. It. Jarboe, sosestss Cats, Braise',

Nicholas C. Stansbury, 'Henry A. Ili- li To the dead as Araby's spices sweet,
sheet,

"Whit, you here, Henry ?" said four nobles were the four heroes of As he stopped inquieingly before
lei ,is estoseeteeste, the death of the unfortunate officer

Fitertif.---.Fsobert Herrick.
lies, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller. y %1 1

q 
BERNS. f4CALDS,
And all other hodily ache. And prepared him to seek the depths be- the newcomer. the league, two as ite chiefs, and

"This seat is engaged, sir ; 
a man isneltsor 

named.

 vvh Os eizmt:Pry, 

circumstances

  v s the large man, the latter said :

.2'ox Collector.-P. H. Routs-rhea. 
and p•Ins. low, "Yes, Henry," said the other, two as its eaemies.

&boot Oonpnissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
laneneea,

FIFTY CENTS l BOTTLL
How Jay all Preiggiate and 

Where neves beat, nor tempests
Each called the other Henry, and Henry of Conde, poisoned by his just stepped out, but will return inNereeyor.-Aufus A. Hager. which led to the execution of Princepee... Dirsetione in Ii

a moment ; he left his baggage here Francesco Caracciolo in 1799 are' Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. ['Weary, Jas. the old woman learned from their servants.

AV. Trexel,.losepti Breleyn. The CArr:to A.Votolor Co. No steeds with their nodding plumes conversation that they belonged to a Henry of Guise, asaassinated by as a claim to the seat." well known. I shall merely state
Evaminer.-D. T. Lakin. 

(NI...son to A. Tweeter a Co.)
sane..., at., L . S. le were there, numerous party of huntsmen lei] by the Forty five. "Well,' said the second traveler, therefore, that he was condemned by

, Rermilsburg ;District.   ......_ No sabled hearse and no eoftlued bier,
C. W. is's' CHWARTZ, M. D. King Charles IX, and which the Henry of Valois (Henry III,) as- frankley, "I'm pretty tired, and if ; a court marshal composed of Sicilian

Justices of pie Peace.-J, H. T. Webb, To bear with pomp .and parade stway

Henry Stokes, Jae. Ipioutr, Z. T. Mc- pllYSICA.D1 AND SURGEON, The stead to sleep with his kindred clay; storm -had dispersed. • 
eassinated by Jacques Clement. you don't object I'll juet sit down officers to be hanged at the yard-arm

Bride. EMMITSP,URG, MD. But the Aittle group, a silent few, "Old woman," said the second Henry of Bourbon (Henry IV,) here and hold his bag for him till of the flag ship for bearing arms
firgistrar.-E. S. Taney. Having located in Emmitsburgoaffers his His cow:4es mixed with the hardy comer, "haat thou not something assassinated by Ravaillec. he returns," and, without ceremony, against, his lawful sovereign. Whenl'onstable.-W illim H. n 4shbaugh. professional services as a Hcnueopethic
,S:ehool Tr tioees.-11enry Siek.,4, E. R. physician and practical Surgeon, hoping ,crew, more to give usr L this he proceeded to do. Then the the official communication of the

was saj,I1, 
"Nothing, ' replied she. THE COFFIN WAS READY.-The Zimmerman, Dr. R.- L. Annali. by careful attention to the duties of his Stood ilioughtfol nrneeed tip a prayer

purgess.-Henry Stokes. profession, tc deserve the confidence of large man,who was bowel for Lynn, finding and the sentence of the court
l'oten, uonsinissioners.-0. A. Horner, E. i 6 cOiika,i,upkty. Office in the building "Thee," said he, "we eel' divide office of the Milwaukee Journal is

earnestly prayed within the inmost was brought to the prince, he was
  O'er the corse of the ;deaf, unconselons 

next door to an undertaker's estah.
chambers of his little heart that his explaining the names and uses of theR. Zimmerman, J. 1', Mutter. JosePh lately occupied by J. II. T. Webh. a22 I hig."

Snoutter, John G. Hess, Johu 'I'. Long
AINIOSIMMIONIWIN.....M... • C . V • S . LEVY The first Henry made a wry face, liehment, and there is usually a cof- companion might get off at Somer. various parts of the rigging to some,cleed.

ATTORNEY AT LAW• Then they bare itie rpmithis to the vessel' b but observing the resolute eye and fi,i box or two on the sidewalk wait-
ville, or Everett, or Chelsea, any- young Neapolitan nobleman whoCHURCHES.

FlIEDEBI.,CF, MD. sinewy presence of the other, said nig to be used. It is related that a

Will Quend promptly to 

eide,
Fe. Lutheran Church, but Lynn or a sta• happened to be on board the ship.01 it,,,gai And committed them safe to the 4ark where

in a voice of chagrin, "Divide it !man Caine to the Journal office to
jy12 dy tion beyond. And the tired man A glance at the letter was sufficient

ar ester-Rev. E. S. .Johnston, Services buslitesseentrusted to him IsItte tide.
then," and there was behind the have a fuss with the editor over

e rverfother Sunday, morning end even-  One andfien pluudge, and the scene is thanked his stars for even a mo- to show him its contents. He show-
al. 9i o'clock, a. In., 1111d7 o'clock, Edward S. Eiebelberger, o'er; words this thought, which he did 'something that had been said in the ment's rest, expecting every second ed no sign of emotion, but requested

p. no., respectively. Wednesday even- TTORNEY-AT-LA NV, The sea rolled on as it rolled before. not venture to exprees; "Divide, I paper, and he was pretty mad whening lectures e 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday A
FREDERICK CITY, MD. 

to be ousted by the owner of the the officer who brought the dispatch
School at / o'clock, p. iii., Infields S. but deal faitly." 1 he accosted the general business

to wait for a few minutes while he
finished his explanations. This be.Court house. (lee 9-ti They seated themselves opposite' manager, Mike Kraus. He spoke of giiPmek'School lf p• in. OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite In that classical sea whose azure vies

With the green of its shores and the blue
Chords of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)  

TPit. J.. Bustivv 
of its skies, each other, and already one had cut desiring blood, and desire to gallop The train moved out from the eta-

ing done he returned to his cabin,
,Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Hesse', Service In some pearly pave, in some core' cell, the bread with his dagger when a all over the manly frame of the edi• tion. In vain did the large man try

and after a vain attempt to get theevery other Sunday moreing nt 108 DENTIST,
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at EM.MITSBCRO. MD.,

well, 
Oh I the dead shall sleep as sweetly aud third knock was hearel at the door. I tor, and offered to chew a few report. to read the stranger's ticket to see

sentence changed to a more honor-
!'"1.n'eloek• Wednesday evening 1"091 (Mice N. W. Corner Squaxe. PerformsThe rencontre was singular ; this I ers. Mr. Kraus stood in the door n na, what his destination was. Sower-

able manner of death he met it with
all.operstions pertaining to Ilia liStIrvI4S- As if «brined in the pomp of Parian WAR another young man, another no-:"(1 pointed to the box on the side- vine- was reached, but the stranger

great fortitude. Some days after
a I o'clock. suede). school, Sunday
unwiring at 9 o'clock. ion. tinj.jslect ion guerimiced. a12U tombs,

prcsbyterian Church
Lleinan, another Henry. The old ' walk he said : "How would that sat pietly in his place, and the large

the event the king, who had been
14 U. N rl 1 their rich perfumes. woman looked on in grim suprise. fit you ? It may be a little short, man grew nervous. The train stop.

n nfor a afternoo'ecruise on a Sicilian

... Where the East and the South breathe

Pastor-Hev. . W ni. Simonton. .Servi,ees
-very other Sunday morn!pg at 0 Nor forgotten shall be the liUMblest One, The first wished to conceal the but we have larger ones," and call- ped at Everett, and still the stranger

ship of war oetside the hay, was re-
o'clock, a. in , anti every other Sunday Though he sleep in the watery Waste bread and cheese, the second replac- ! ing site undertaker, who was on the gazed peacefully ahead, never budg-

turning to Naples in the evening.

day evening leeture at is o'clock. Sun- I as"' When the trump of the angel sounds 
ed it on the teble end lee! his swor d ! sidewalk, Kraus said : "Measure ing, and the large man began -toevening, at. 7i o'clock, p. in. %VedlieS- T.,

R. 6-eo. S. Fouke, Dentist 
alone,

It was a moonlight night, and the
siee School at, 14 o'clock P. In Pray- NiTei-itlit I ii.statr. 15141., beside it ; the third Henry smiled. ! this man, please. The undertaker perspire. Then came Chelsea, hut

Etionitstnirg professionally, And the sea, with the earth, gives up its "You do not wish; then," said li„,. took out a tape line arid came for, the stranger still held fast to the sea was perfectly calm. There was,
Cr' Mpetilig every blUnlay afternoon at
8 o'clock. 

N EXT (ha)r to Carroll I tall, will visit with dread,
indeed, so little wind that it was

,S't. Jiesepit's, ( Roman Catholic). I 4th W editeshty of each month. and will 'to shere your supper with me. I ward, and the was with the hot box, bag, and 
never offered to stir. The

difficult to steer the vessel. The
reution ever a few days when the times 

dead.

tics requires it. nng16-ly 
-Neu York Observer. atu very tired and equally „, bun, who was being measured for a cold agony of the large man was simply

raster-Bev. hi. P. NVItite. First Idoi,a king was sitting in the balcony of
0 o'clock, ism., scrim,' mass fli Weltieg,   . gry." box, began to feel small. Just then frightful, but he saw that he touid

the stern cahiu, watching the sea,

day Schoolsat 2 o'clock p. nt. "The eupper by rights belongs to this 0e eor, Neiman, came down do nothing but grin and bear it,st, tn. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sett; 13EYOND.
when suddenly he became aware

Methodist EJ nscopal Church. 
and get out of the fix as bestNever a word is TM), the Ark cower," lurid the first lieu- stairs, and Wile said t "See here,

that something was following the
SONSIXPrailalla$11/1111 Boa it trembles in the air, ry. E Neiman, here is a man in a hurry to he could. But the stranger had by

ship. As the object came near itpaidar-livv. Daniel Haskell. Servic.s 1.19LDSTZ1f)r§ And the truant voice tete reed,
every other Sunday evening at 7 • The stipper," said the second, whip somebody, and I don't know this time fully grasped the situation,

wae easy to distinguish that it was

etunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed OWIAN The echo may ring upon our
o'clock. S 

pap,
24 rvi perhaps far tiff in eternal Tears
Tp vibrate everywhere ;

it... j that coffin that was made for the mined to punish the unaccommodat-
the body of a man in an upright at.
.titude, as if treading water ; and

"belongs to one who can best defend but yon will have to let me have though thankful for his seat, deter-o'clock. Freyer mcctine every other

nesilay evening prayer meeting at 71
Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in; A

Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 
n absolute cure for The third Henry colored with an- !South Side man, who was going to ing pig for his selfish deception. So,

very soon the king was able to rec.

To wipe the weeping eyes, 
I come in this Afternoon to whip us. when Lynn was reached, the large
1

Dyspepsia and all Liver, Kidney. Nt ver are kind Tielli done
o'clock, p. In. Blood and skin DisearAPPI ger and said fiercely : ognize the features of Admiral Cars

MAILS. 
nced. Ask you Bin, like flashes of the sun,

druggist for pamphlets. They signal to the skies; 

whioTeeoril,ilaupettoii tith..e,longs to the one He "" wait*"
i the man who wanted to fight and but the stranger drew back the same

Neiman looked at man put forth his hand for his bag,

seemed to be fixed on the king, and

Chills and MaIhrlal Fever.
Try a bottle and be convi 

'
acciolo. His eyes were opened and

Arrive, PRICE, 25 nod 75 l'ENTIE. And op above !la! angels read These words were brainy spoken 
; said to Mike : "No, you must make with an expression ot surprise, say-

' Baltimore through. 7.0 p. in.; From G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR. when the first Henry drew his 
oig. 1 r  one for this man. The Smith Side ing : "I beg your pardon, sir, but 

except for its ghastly pallor the face
?rem Baltimore, Way, I 1 05 a. in.; From SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. . Row we have helped the surer need. was unchanged. The explanation

Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.In ; Front • s wooeituey, N. J. Never a day is giver., nerd, the other two limit swoide, 
, man wilt be here at 4 o'clock aed 1 this is not your baggage."

was simple. After being submerged
Itocky Ridge, 700 p in.; From Mot- atompozwatmpsom make it a point never to disarpont

fur some days the body had become
r,rs, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30 • As they were about to come to 

blows"But it isn't youra," stammeredBut it tones the alter years,
And it carries up to 

heavena man. Say," saye Neiman, turning
so buoyant that the weights attach-p. itt: Frederick, 11.0,5 a. In. a f knock was heard arid a the owner blushing.

Depart.. Its sunshiee or its tears; to the man whd came for a fight,

While the to-morrows (stand and wait, "couldn't you get. along without a "To be sure ; but I propose to see ed to the feet were not sufficientlyAv ussteores no rylserect Itailrssestt fourth young maneeste fourth noble-

. Mechanientown, Ilagerstown. Hanover, fight till Saturday ? We are a little it returned to the proper person. heavy to keep it under water ; butFor Baltimore. closed, 8.40 a. in.; Fos
TUN TER --..SC/./ ED UL I.C. The silent mutes by the outer gate- ' man was introduced. At the sight

'or Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. ne•, For Bal. x-i 'tenger tritium on tilif5 road will run AS follows: There is no end to the sky, 
Here, conductor, here's a man who they retained it in an upright pos

sition, and it was drawn along by
nN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1883, pas- of the drawn swords he drew his crowded now,' and Neiman restedleincaster'and Ilan•isburg. 8.40 a ni.;

own, and placed himself on the side ' wants to run off with this baggage
timore, way, 3.90 p. In.: Frederiee   ADa the 'tars are everywhere, his cane on the coffin box. The man

. the current created by the move-3.O p. in.; Fel. Molter's, 3.20, p• In.;  
PASSBNGSN TRAMS RUNNING WEST.
  And time is eternity, 

of the most feeble, and attacked Sal come to think of it, he didn't that doesn't belong to 
him. Some

All mails close i,.7 minutes before sched, BUTTONS. mail Ace. Exp. Acc: 
body put it in the seat to secure a merit of the ship. It is easy to inn-

All 

Get4abutg 8.30 a. m. Daily except Sundays., , . . And the here is over there; with force. The old woman in dis- want to fight, anyhow ; het lie did
agine the horror of Ferdinand at

ule time.' • Oftlea 'pours from 0 o'clock 
For the common deed& of the common may concealed herself, for the clash.. place, and evidently got left at Boa-think that article in the paper Was

A.M-. A.M: l'.hi. P.M. ing swords seemed determined to what he believed to he an apparition

 .. 4 05 645 Are ringing bells in the far-away. 
ponfounded mean. "Of couree," ton, for he hasn't claimed it, and

from another world. When at
p.. In., to 8.15 p. 01. " . ' " ' , . 7 tel 10 05 4 00 6 40 

day
Mien stonn.. 

pOGiETIE. Penn% aye  1 2 re ins.
44 120 6326  

-Henry Burton. 
strike whatever came within their . now this man wants to run awayUnion (lentil . 

Fulton sta  'reach. Soon the lamp fell, went out, 
says Neiman. "Of course," says

length it was explained to him
  :1; i°0!176 4 21 / el   Kraus, and the mad man walked with it," and he gave the conductor

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
4 54 7 50 

Tif FOUR 
RENRYS.a wink, and, as that official knew what had happened, he gave ordersitirassaso4 Tribe Aro. 'IL -r- 4. -R. AI WilVIV 8201030425712 and each struck in the dark. The

1(,):,,erTsigvaiiremuits 7 21 ' down the street, the undertaker

elny evening,Sth Rue. Officers : Geo.'''. Girton! s ,  

, :8352, ,r, 111 011: 43346 446 143155
7 35 noise of the swords lasted some time,ceas. , went in his store, and the editor and the stranger personally, he under. that a boat be lowered and that the

. corpse be brought on board and
pel wicks, P.; C. ;T:, S. Gelwieka, Snit.; 14e4M.'q'r .. er.1 45 2:

s 20 
From the French qf Froderiek Soule. gradually subs;ded, and finally manager winked at each other and stood the wink, and promptly re

taken to Naples for Christian burial.J...Theof. GelwickS, Sen. S ; Geo. . ed altogether. Then the old woman plied ;wesims murs er  7... 9 34 11 44 5 33 8 45
An old woman who passed in the went to work as though nothing had

Byer, Jim. S. ; Ioim F. Aoelsberg'oe . ifew Windsor  ' ' ., . . 9 57 12 05 5 53
10 10 12 17 603 9 25 ventured to leave her hiding place, But the superstitious Sicilian dared

0 R.; bibas. S. esk, K. of W. i 4iiepli nlon Bridge 
615 g ig COUlltry for a sorceress, onece dwelt :.n happened.-Peck's Sun. "The only thing to do is to return

AO 13yeri, Oreat Sachem of the "potting P.oesTric ij-t?,Itiece'll  10 36
 loll

6 25 relit the lamp, and saw the four riot obey the royal command, and
a humble Caton in the forest of St.Ger- the bag to Boston and store it among

the ship, drawing in its wake theGrounds' of Maryland; D. II. Gel wicks, Mechnniostown ...   10 55 6 45 ' young men stretched on the floor,
Representative. ' • • • tune maize  • il 23 T 11 main. One evening, while the rain 

Newspapss Honor. the unclaimed baggage."
ilt,deng-ee„  1, 30 7 20 ' each wounded. She examined them; upright body of the admiral, sailed

. f'Emerald Beneficial Astociati,m Isaarat 11 42 7 82 fell in torrents, she heard a hillock- 
Said Col. G. A. Pierce in an ad-

., ,, es,.. ., temireteire ..   7 39 fatigue, rather than loss of blood "But," expostulated the large slowly into the Bay of Naples.

month. Officers ; 'J. 'rhos. Hussey, Ng.; 

:1124355

  hospitality, Putting his horee in a 
go as to the relative duty of law- "Hold on, there," said the con-

, dress to Fort Wayne, Ind.: A short

:A:10,5 except Sundays. ', ashamed of having fought over so

B ranch No. I, of EnzmittsbuN, Md.!' "If !II ft 05 jeg at her door, which, hastily open-ave.eittruZie.nrt.  8 26 I had suspended animosities, and rais- man-
time ago a discussion arose in Chica• Here a boat's Grew was obtained

PASSENORR TrtApeS RUNNING EAST. 
ing, she ;taw a cavalier who craved l ing themselves, one after the other, from an English man-of-war, whoMonthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each  

John F. 13owman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J. toak the admiral's body ashore,

VATIOT:S. Ace, Exp. Ace. Mail. 
shed clime at hand, she bade him en- trifling a matter, they laughed, and 

yers and newspapers, and the fol. doctor, showing a police badge ;
where it was deposited in his ownprosby, Secretary ; F. A.. Adelsberger,

. the first Henry said, "Come, let us 1 
lowing qiirey occurred to me ; What 1"none of this. What kind of a man

palace, and at length received theies't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.   ter, and by the light of a smoky
Etnmitt Lodge No. 47, ..r. O. .41. winiamsport 

A.M. A.M
- 25 

P.M.
I 00 lamp observed that her guest was a 

would be said of any respectable! was it who left the bag ?"

Mtge tvitown  46 2 20 renew good feeling by partaking last rites of the church.of journal that would take a tee for
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even- saintitang 4. 10 2 ts yorteg gentleman ; his peraon be- 1 this supper together." But when 

And then the stranger and the

ing at 8 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect, Eagement  18 2 58 trying to make black appear white A. different version of the story is
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R. ItIne-riese  34

EC 308
3 15 

qfla;tei youth, his dress wee that of a
• they looked for this supper it waa ' ---,that ehould undertake the defense I 

conductor, and One or two ayiaa•
confessed to his given in Soot hley's "Life of Nelson."

Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Go 'I'. 1 Meichaniestown". ' • 00
pathizing passengers,3 „ Pan o rank. The old %preen stirred found on the floor trampled under

the re info a ruddy blaze, and ask- 
! of a notorious murderer, for instance? I have related the traditional ace

. ,sm.i 00 4 30
4 15foot and mixed with blood, which 

piggishness, and knowing not whatGel wicks ; Junior Master, Lewi s D. Cook ; : Rocky Ridge. ..:'. : 13 4 01•

4 56 43 1 12 4 42 ed the youth if he would eve some- 
, '• Not secretly, and while pretending count preserved in the family of theRec. Secretary, Jim, F. AdeAerger : FT . Icred'Ic Jiinetiaa A.M.Ail ::mineral Secretary. It. P. JohnstonitTif„'Illevtlig.  • to do, precipitately fled, amid the

brat., M. J. Eichelberge : (As 14111,4°1m 1 'V 'esuninster  tit 21 1 05 1 83 
605liMple aa it was, they regretted. i to be impartial--that, of course, admiral exactly as it was told me by

Gettysburg .   thing e s frawns and eighs of the observers at
O. Hess; Conductor, 0•9. O. yore: 5e! Glancing to the other side of the would be intensely hypocritical and I its chief.

Glyndon   620 1 50 216 561 . 
his wickedness. But the strangerHanover  37 A stomach of 16 years is like a!

.Tunior Building Association. Owings, Mills  636 11 02 2 29 604 heart of the same age, eager and eas- ' 
cabin, they found everything bore dishonerelde-but openly and no-

See., Edward H. Bowe; Directors, 4. 1:literni„ilee   66 :80 11 2130 
241 6 16 the marks of their violence, and the toriouely ? The accused party would 

with a happy, contented smile, had

F. 'Tee's, Preass . W• S. Guthrie, viq arittastVm  old woman, seated in one corner; say : "I want defenders, I will hire 
the bag returned to Boston, where7 03 11 23 22 2428 63 2573 ily pleased. The young man eigni- .

t
aranic'l Isawrelltle•415• 4-• 11(VITs, Chas. J. Union depot "   7 N 11 :34 8 ° 

fixed her egddisle-colored eyes upon lawyer Stich-a•one and newspaper 
the large man had to come next day A PERPETUAL SICA.TING POND..--.4,00.: Johrk Ny irhemle, W. .Hi_,Ii.I.O.Is's, ' pF.Linitnortasat:e..1111,to  7 14 11 53 3 055 te, 43 fled his assent, and e bit of cheese

3 in 6 .6,, and half a loaf of bread were brought an d identify it. The moral to this There is a lake on the SAW Tooth
/LOWS, JOS. WaCidltlfl. Hillen sta. "  a7 30 1746 a315 6 Sosand-co.- What an outcry would

15e from the cupboard, all the provis- 
them.

Union .Bitsikiiog eissooieifion. Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley H.R.-Trains fix, go up, and yet what is it that makes 
true tale is,obviols.-Boston Globe. Mountains, California, that probably

some ieere Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and ion the gid, woman had. i "Why Pio you look at us thus
rresident. J. Teyinr Money i Vice 1.20 and 2.40 p.m., Csitsaserssarg, 7.10 a. m. and edly 7r said the Ar6t Henry, whom such an act highly dishonorable on 

has no equal in the Untted States.
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Belt,
-Chas. .J. Howe. • " '

6.14 p. m. puptry people. who call me sorce- mended her to reveal to them what 
will be confined to seeing that mitre 

lary, Baltimore, wart prostrated here, crags of the snowy Sew Tooth, and
..-.  crick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and RAO eccount the neighboring The second Henry rudely pm-

der that Om may steal 'with an easy ed. Silo answered : "As ycu, are all 

derers and highway robbers have

fair and ,inet triad according to law, 
the 

Berta that in his own, as well as in
with the "break -bone fever ;'' he as-

discovered Ly a party of prospectors,
hi a sheet of perpetual ice. It was

and [tamed the Ice Lake. The sun$6 Outfit free. No. risk. Every- leave .Tuncticul at 9.35 a. tn. and 6.15 p. 66.
a week in your own town. $5 Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown
thing new. Capital not remit!, Through (41,r For Frederick leaves Baltimore
ed. We will furnish you every- stamen. m., and leaves ereeenek ter Betiimere 

reels and disoiple of the, deyil, in or. she PAW, W. lido the other only laugh.
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found to relieve this painful malady seems to have no effect upon it ex•
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"By my soul l" said the stranger, tiny : as you have trampled under 

was St. Jaeobe Oil. This wonderful cept it, places adjoining the shore. es
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THE POLITICAL GAME.

The political outlook, jest before

the nominating conventions are to
meet, is highly interesting.
The number of patriotic eitieens

who stand ready to serve the dear
people, in the several positions for
which they regard themselves emi-
nently fitted, is almost unprecedent-
ed; the intereate of agriculture, of
the mechanical arts, and the do-
mande of professional life, are as
naught, in eonararison with that
which centres in serving the state.
Primary meetings now, are invest-

ed with an importance, nearly equal
to that of general elections. The
factions of the parties, and the hid'
vidual rivalry of would-be candi-
dates, present scenes as harmonious
as Kilkenny cats.,
The decree on which we have

long ago commented, has passed all
along the line, that cliques and riogs
and bossism must cease, and the
people will govern for themselves.
This edict so magisterially pronounc.
ed a few )'ear e ago, is still in course
of execution, and it is bound to ex-
tend its force all over the land, as
it has done in Penneyvania, in New
York, in Michigan, New Hampshire,
and in part in our own state and
elsewhere. The jealousy of the peo-
ple is aroused, so that nominations
at the dictation of party managers,
are Lot likely to receive considera-
tion or support at their hands. It
behooves all good citizens, therefore,
to lend a helping band in carrying
the reforming influence forward, and
to see that the conventions are so
conducted, that none bot honest,
capable and reliable candidates are
set forth for the offices. It is be-
coming more and more felt, that the
public welfare is of vastly more mo
spent, than the often virulent strug•
glee, for the maintenance of mere
party supremacy, and the men who
can best represent party predilec-
tions, will in the end make the best
public aervaots. We mean, of
course, that mental quelifications
and social position will command
eupport, where mere partizans will
be discarded.

FRANK JAMES ACQUITTED

GALLATIN, MO., Sept. 6.—The
case of Frank James, on trial at this
place for killing frank McMillan
and participating in the Winston
train robbery, ended to-day in a
verdict of acquittal. Mr. Wallace,
for the prosecution, closed a four.
hours' speech at 12:2Q, and the case
was given to the jury. At 4 o'clock
the jury came into court with a ver-
dict of not guilty. At the announce
pent of the verdict there was a mo-
mentary silence, as if the vast
thiong had been strock dumb with
surprise, for those who expected
such a verdict were very few, the
most that wee Imped for by the de-
fence being a hung jury. The ell-
enoe was enlY for 4 moment. Then
the air wail rent with shouts and
cheers that threatened to lift the
roof off the Opera House, in which
the court was held. The prisoner
himself seemed the least affected,
receiving the announcement Polly
and almost indifferently. In a mo
ment his counsel grasped him by
the hand, and his friends began to
gather about him. Soon the crowd
eeparated and fell back to allow the
prisoner's wife and boy an apportu
nity to greet him. The mercurial-
tempered mob, a majority of whom
probably thought in their hearts
that the man was guilty and expect-
ed to see him punished., Took up
the shout on the street, and it seem-
ed for an hour after the adjournment
that eyeryhody in gallatin was yell-
ing. There wpre other indictments
eganst him for murder and robbery,
but he will probably payer he coo-
victed on any of them,

FREDERICK LAUER.the)Yell.
known lager beer brewer., rite4 at
Beading on Thursdays, agPd 72. He
was the first brewer in the U. States
to make German lager beer.

Tux Commissioners of the Dial net.
of Columbia have decided not to
permit the erection of any new tele?
graph poles or wires iir Wash-
tngton. 'fide will necessitate the
wires being placed under groond.

Trait NM than pacic Rai:rcied
bureau, washstands, &c., were the

eytte e! initiated and tbre ceremony of
driving the golden spike, Weil coo
eluded et 3:50 o'clock ee ,,:laturday
Jaet arid permariently jetued the
ytnai with the Atlantic coast, in the Tliz forthcoming report of the
piesempe ef piesideut lllsrl arid Postmaster fdetuet al will allow that
his distiogujAlfel suests end 0. large more than 2000 pest offiees have
crowd all sl amidst the booming of been established during the presentasc41 year,

OUR PHILADELPHIA
LETTER,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8, 1883.
Extensive fires seem to be epidem-

ic's in this city at present, and the
high winds favour their develop-
ment, though the admirably organ-
ited Fire Department is quite able
to prevent any fire's spreading much
beyond the building in which it ot-
iginates. The western sky was
lighted up by three different confla-
grations On Friday evening ; a large
ice house on the eastern aide of the
Schuylkill, and a lumber yard and
the stables of the Union Street Car
Company on the western sides. The
burning of the Car Stables is said to
involve a loss of over one hundred
thousand dollare, though all the an-
imals are supposed to have bean
saved. On Saturday night there
was another large fire but I did not
learn where it was.
The warfare in this city between

Gas and Electricity has not as yet
reetilted in victory for either, but
the fact, that the latter is steadily
gaining ground, notwithstanding the
serious objections to its use, cannot
be denied. That the electric light
can be made to rival the natural
light of day is fully proven in Wau-
sneaker's underground display rooms,
which have the appearance of being
flooded with sunlight, though not a
ray of light ficiro the outside, ever
enters. By the way, this manaouth
establishment, which aims to com-
bine all the industries of the present
day, under one roof, is about to add
School to its other claims for pub-

lic patronage which might be cou•
sideted the crowning achievement
of the indefatigable proprietor, if it
were not for the feeling one natural.
ly experiences, that John Wanama,
maker will never stop adding to the
wonders of his wonderful industrial
palace, until his evil genius shall
suggest that a "Roe's egg" is all that
e necessary for its full develop-
paent, and he in making an effort,
which he would do of caurse, to ob-
tain this crowning evidence of per-
fection, shall see, as Alladdin did ;
all his wonderful possessions, vanish
instanstaneously.

If one were searching for solid and
substantial evidence of enterprise
and skill, the establishment belong-
ing t the firm of Trytnby R:lin &
Co, on Market street above 12th
would fill the highest expectation.
Their furniture ware-rooms, filled
with articlen of their own design and
manufacture will repay a visit, even
when one has no intention of purch•
tieing. The solid, massive, and ele-
gantly carved furniture gives one
the idea of its being made to last for
centuries. When told that a bed-
room set, consisting of two pieces
only, bedstead and bureau, is worth
five hundred dollars, one is startled
into exclaiming, "how can such
things be made to cost so much ;"
But the gentlemanly clerk, will pro
ceed to point out the excellence of
material, the superior workmanship
and finish, in the minutest particu-
lar, and succeed so well in convinc-
ing you that when he tells you that
a Wardrobe you admire is worth
five hundred and fifty, a sideboard
seven hundred, &c., you accept the
fact and proceed to admire the end-
less variety of elegant furniture
without any more questioning. In
the second story, the upholstery
department displays such a gorgeous
array of plush, velvet, lace and dam-
ask curtain materials, together with
Persian rogs, gobelin tapestries and
rich embroidered stuffs from far-off
India, that one feels as though some
Eastern Magician had conjured up
the scene. One of the partners has
just returped from Eulope, with a
large supply of beautiful things gath-
ered in other lan4a, among them he
exhibitted some satin bed spreads,
from Persia, with birds and flowery
embroidered in the richest colors,
and gold and silver thread, whit.hi
were valued at two hundred and
fifty and three hundred dollars.

en
to

This firm will furrieh a house
tire, from the paper on the wall
the suaallest article DE use or orna
roent. All you have to do, ie to
give them the size and shape of the
rogens and the amount you are wil-
liog t,o pay, and they will arrange
everything. They will tit you up
in perfect style at a cost anywhere
between five and forty thousand
dollars. Oire thing ociticeable in

this and .othef first class establish 
met, is, the entire absence of mare
ble slabs on the furniture. We used
to think, that marble top tables,

height of elegance, but pew, they
tell you that marble is, only fit to
build houses, and make tombetouee.

go-retitle,

their turnouts arid gaudy houses,
and their wives will have to wear
less expensive clothes and jewelry
than they have accustomed them-
selves to ; but the street and busi-
ness at large will be benefited."

Legitimate businees on the other
hand fteurishes in an unparalleled
manner. In the dry goods district
the streets are lined night arid day
with trucks and boxes to such an
extent es to make traffic almost im-
possible. The Astor House, the
Manhattan, the St. Nicholas the
Prescott and the grand Central Ho-
tels are literally thronged with
drummers and buyers from all parts
of the couptry. This is a healthy
sign, sod hide fair to bring about a
general revival of affairs, of which
we stand to much in need.

litre of the most peculiar features
in the fashions ler hrdiee this fall is
the prevalence of all the shades of
yellow from gold tq bronze to the
color of materials used. While
walling on Fifth Avenue lest Sou-
dey, I counted eo less than a dozen
black satin frock a surmounted by
gold tight fitting bodices. The hat
worn was generally a black body
with gold trimmings and feathers.

Gotham Gossip.
John Swinton's Testimony before the &n

ate Commatee an Labor.—The Earning
of Newspaper Men.—Slaves of the Pen
—Dullness in Wall etreet.--.The Public at
Large -a sating itself to I,egitiniate Trade.
—Activity in the Dry Goods Trade—The
Prevalence of Yellow in Ladies Costumes.
—Baal of the old Stage Road to Albany
and Saratoga.

NEW YORK Sept. 11, 1853.
The Senatorial Committee on La-

bor and Education, still continues
its investigations but everybody is
getting tired of it. Senator Blair
who is the moving spirit sif the body
is as ignorant of the real object of the
work of the Committee as his asso-
ciates. He does not know what
questions to ask, alai his system of
investigation consists in letting ev-
ery ono who wishes, appear before
the oommittee and talk- himself to
exhortation. The amount of crude
speculation and distorted facts which
has been garnered in by Senator
Blair is simply ridiculous. Even
John Swinton of the Soon could not
resist the temptation of talking rubs
bish. He said that few reporters
and correspondents earn less than
$5,000 a year, and a great number
go as high as $25,000; that few edi-
tors and leading editorial writers get
less than $10,000 a year, and that so
far as proprietors of influential news-
papers are concerned, their earnings.
reach over $100,000 a year.
Mr. Swinton may derive his know-

ledge from the journalism which is
ostensibly devoted to the interests
of labor, and if the workers on it
were paid such salries as he claims,
it explains very satisfactorily wily
these papers hive coastantly to pass
around the hat for support at febor
meetings. Now, I have an extend-
ed acquaintance among newspaper
men, and of the better class at that,
and I can count on my fingers the
number that makes $5,000 a year,
and those that do it are the veriest
slaves of the pen. They have to be
at it day and night almost, and if
they have families they can devcte
but little attention to them. As re-
gards the ten or twenty-five thousand
dollar men, they are either specialists
or correspondents like Gittla, whose
work is so extended that it is altnoet
machine wade, and is subdivided
among subordinates whom the em-
ployer must pay. A CaliVaPil Of

newspaper offices will show that
there are more men in really respon-
sible positions, whose incomes du
not exceed twenty-five or thirty dol-
lars a week than perhaps Mr. John
Swinton has an idea of. John Swin
ton's statements are harmful because
they will encourage a lot of young
men, principally undergraduates to
rush into a profession where the
golden apples are not alone few, but
where they frequently turn into dust
iu one's hands, and wherein they

will inevitably ruin their proepectri
and their lives.

Although the stook market has
improved considerably it is still in
a very depressed condition, and the
probability is that it will continue
so. "The fact of the matter is,"
said a well known Wall Street man
to me, "the people at large have
grown tired of speculation, and they
are settling down to earn their
money by legitimate means. Dur-
ing the last few weeks there have
been tempting opportunities, but the
people passed them by and were not
even interested when they saw what
fine chances they had missed. Now
without a general public speculation
there can be no market. A broker's
market is only a fictitious affair, and
its existence always reminds me of a
pack of starving wolves devouring

The shape was genally litre a jock.
ey's cap. Seen from a distance the
figures reminded one of a scene on
the stage in a spectacular play. Yet,
at the same time, these bodices look
very attractive in the sun-light. For
is plain girl they are very trying,
however, as they only sett off her
homeliness.

Coaching to Saratoga will be one
of the features of fashionable autumn
life. The old stage road to Albany
will be worked again, and it is cer-
tainly one of the most picturesque
drives to be had in the country. It
is lined with trees, and skirted with
charming residences along its euttre
extent, and as every arrangement
will be made for the comfort of the
passengers at the diderent stopping
places, there is no doubt that a jour-
ney in the old fashioned manner will
bring back the roses to the cheeks of
many a lady of fashion, who has lost
them during an arduous summer
campaign at the seaside or Springs.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TEKAS has 6,139 miles of railroad.

THE cattle plague continues with
fury its ravages in Russia.

THE car stables of the Philadel•
pleia Passenger Railway company
were burned on Friday ; lose $00,-
000.

THE trial of James Nutt, for the
murder of N. L. Dukes, Uniontown,
Pa., has been postponed until the
December term of ceurt.

SENATOR CHANDLER'a widow has
given $1,000 to establish a scholar
ship in the Chicage Woman's Medi•
cal College for the benefit of women
who intend to become missionarire.

A MAN boarded a train at Ogden,
Utah, Sunday night, and covering
eight passengers and two trainmen
with his revolver, robbed them of
their watches and money and wade
his escape.

JOHN C. FLYNN, a newsboy, of
Cincinnati, has retired from busi-
ness, having accumulated a fortune
of $22.000 in thirteen years. He
has gone to Denver to engage in the
hotel business.

THERE are a dozen extensive for-
est, meadow and brush *fires raging
in Worcester, Norfolk and Middle-
sex counties, MASS. Most of them
are beyond control and have already
done great damage. .

A FEATHER bed, cleat as a pin
and as good as new, was found in
the front dooryard of 'a ,tirmer nam
ed Bailey, in the town of Zembro,
Minn., the morning after the Roches
ter cyclone. It bad been -carried
thither by the blast, a distance of
thirteen miles.

Tau g4urtiemen3.
DUCHY dc CO.

Good Pay for Agents. 8100 to 8200
per mo. made selling our tine Hooks and
ltibles. Write to J. U. fdoCurdy & Co.,
Phila., Pa.

WATER- UILDING MANI LAPROOF
This water-pro', maSon4 renenibise fine eathermi
for rooNoutside walls of buildings and inside in place
of plarter. Catalogue& 
$ammoitree..Estab.1865),11 Mr I • 

rAv & 
Was Li.

LIVER
Wriglit's Indian
Veastalis Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

terely Nagle; Ito Griplag. PACO 1151. £1.1 Druggist&

PRESEN r POWER.
To-Morrow a Long Way Off When Help is

Wanted To-Day.

Comfort is never in a hurry. Pain and dis-
tress are in hot haste. It Is to the "friend in
need"—the friend who does something now—
that the old adage pays the eompliinent of being
"a friend indeed." That they do not keep the
sufferes in suspense is the salient excellence of
BENSON'S CAPCINE stortoirs PLASTERS.
The plasters of other days—whether porous or
otherwlse—said--"wait until to-morrow: We
can promise nothing on the spur of the mo-
ment." But pain unrelieved like hope deferred
maketh the heart sick. Benson's plasters act onone auother, Of course a 1111 caber of application. They permeate, soothe, warm and

flash brokers will have to give up medical agents of the highest efficiency. Their
heal, containing, as they • do, chemical and

motto is Now, and the genuine have the word
CAPCINE cut in the middle of each plaster.
Price 25 cents.
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York

CATA R R H HAY-FEVER.
For years I have

been afflicted with
Hay Fever from ear-
ly in August until
frost. I gave Ely's
Cream Balm a trial.
['he relief was im-
mediate. I regard
iityself cured. G.
Scmisissit, Supt. of
Cordage Co., Eliza-
beth, N. J.

Apply by little
finger into the nos-
trils. By it.bsorbtion
.t effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mein.
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
completely heals Me sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are reali-
zed by a few applications. A:thorough treat-
ment will cure. Unequalled for colds in head.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mall 50c. a package—stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

BOOKS-'.iTONS A DAY
Over 000,000 Volumes Ready. The choic-

est literatureof the world, often the hest editions
published. 100-page testalsigne Free. Low-
est prices ever known. Not soid by dealers.
Sent for examination Before payment, on ev-
lid5eun.ee of good faith. JOHN H. A I.OENI,
Publisher, 15 Vemey street; N. T. P.O. Bux

ANTE n  t 

Reliable 

 n lie :F r rapVa!SMa s, Re  Ai a  der;
os'paid. Full instructietie given, so ineic-

perieneed people can soon learn the business.
Address J. F. LECLARE,. BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(1 tulle east of Rochester, N. Y.)

and women know

0 e 
t tte 
diseas-

es 
.tg nila lirly
es and derange-
meats of the body

each has a separate cause or origin :and that
each needs a different method of treatment lit
order to effect a cure, and a moment's reflection
must convince that any one of the quack nos-
trums foisted upon the public claiming to
cure all of a number of diametriely different
diseases must prove failures, even if we do not
call thein humbugs • •

who are interested In

Growing Crops
••••••1•111=1.11

cheaply and successfullyE,
should write us for our pamphlet on pure

MEN
fertilizers. elieeeA good fertilizer can lie made

at home for about $ 12 a ton by composting
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.

...spRassomssuisa
References In Every State.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Manufacturers of

Powell's.' Tip-Top Bone FertIllzeni
Bone Potash Ammonia &e.

118 LIGHT STREET BALTIMORE MD.

Special Agent,

elektiel. A.. 10,11.113011,
Iilnuzailtburg, Md.

--
TO THE DEMOCRATS OP

FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREbERICK.,Ma, Aug. 17, 1883.
Fellow Citizens: 
Repeated calls have been made upon

me during the test six months—both per-
sonally and through the public press—
urging me to become a candidate for the
Sheritillty nomination at die next Demo-
cratic convention, and the opinion has
been confidently expressed that if nomi-
nated I can be elected. Relying upon
the judgement of these disinterested fel-
low citiseus, and not upon any estimate
I may Masse upon my own Strength or
fitness, I gratefully accede to their wietk-
es and hereby announce that I will be a
Candidate for Sheriff at the next Demo-
cratic Nominating Convention. In mak-
ing this announcemeut I am not ignor-
ant of the fact that if nominated I will
have a hard fight before me; I ant fully
prepared for this; and, knowing that the
harder the light the greater the effort re-
quired of me. I assure you that no time
shall be lost nor honor:nide means left U,,-
tried to accomplish yours and my sue-
MS. Very Respectfully,
sep 1-if CHARLES E MULLEN.

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.
— •

The County Commissioners of Freder-

ick county, will meet at their office in the

Court House,

On the Third .lifiaiday and 17th day
of AS'eptember,

next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The sessiim

will continue for several days. Geusral

bnsiness. By order,

E. A. GITTINGER,
sept. 1-81. clerk.

SEM°

and people of mod-
0 0 11 3 0 , p eetvaetnerpeinoepir v e tl LIPP u that the eutirinme

charges of practicing physicems are a 8 •rious
burden to them, and also mut that after piling
themselves poor that no benefit has ac tu el to
them, that in fact tlicy naVe thrown their itheiey
away To overcome these evils we offer Wlieel-
er's No 96 Sere Remedies to the sick and stutter-
ing one Remedy for eatM disease,,without.for a
mouent claiming time one reinedy- Will cure any
other disease than the one claimed for it, and as
these remedies have stood Cie test of yeuzs w:L1:-
out a single failure, we agree to refund the
money paid in every instance where a cure is
not [Jogai vely effected The remedies are entire-
ly vegetable, can (VI no harm. and will positively
cure every di wee, for ff.ilc.. tees ure seeeee........

1111611MglitS111 

Gout. Lameness of
Jelnke,Sciatica and
Neuilleeia are re-
lieved at once. and

'positively cured by
the use of Wheeler's No 9ii Rheumatic Reineily
we say boldly that in the worst of cases of no
Matter how long standiug. how serious or how
painfiii, we e.tii net only guys relief but poeitive-
ty care for all time Failing to do this we will
positively refund the money paid for the treat-
ment, and if your sufferings are not poeitively
stopped for all time you have not thrown your
money away as you would on any other than
these guaranteed remedies The price of Weeel-
er's No 96 Rheumatic Reniedy is only 50 cents,
obtainable from druggists or sent free ey mail
on receipt of price stamps taken

sllorillgwollipm irloYviree'

waa'tiire with
a pretty ace, beautiful figure, faultless complex-
ion, as well as the sweetest of tempera aid fault-
less mental qualities grows preinoturely
gray and wrinkled, her form loses its perfect
contour, the complexion becomes sallow, tee
brightness leaves the eye, a feelleg of languor
lakes the place of the once buoyant spirits, an
irritable nervous fractiousness makes life a bur-
den, things that once were trifles worry her till
life. becomes unbearable All this being caused
my tie physical deraageineuts so common. wo-

, men, which the innate imelesty of feminine na-
ture prevents their making known, and of which

. the ignorance of the meilleal.profeseion prrivehts
i a cure. Laly Reader, pause and consider, 'tie a
. duty you owe yourself, your-fancily and le n,
' God, that you saould cure yourself of tlieSe tree-
. Ides and once more feel the glow of perfect
nealth and spirits' that neture intended for you.
Wheeler's No.•95 Prescriptions are pleasant act
palatable to take, contain nothing -of an injurious
uature, and may-be-taken by all ages at all times
end In all conditions without poseibillty of ill ef-
fects, and will positively cure any -of the pecul-
iar diseases to which females are subject. Fail-
ing to produce a perfect cure the proprietors
will refund the money paid for the treatment.
If you have e sallow complexion, constant or
intermittent headaclie.e, backache, restlessness,
loss of appetite, suppression of monthly now, or
irregularities thereof accompanied by headaches,
nervousness, hysterics and similar symptoms,
Wheeler's No. 9t1 Prescription "Be will positive-
ly restore you. to health If you have a sensation
of heat and throbbing In the hack, frequent
fainting spells,-Lencorrea or white discharge,
'painful or scalding sensation in urinating, red-
dieli or white deposit in urine, hot turd My skin, C. E.
Wheeler's No 98 Prescription "C" will give im-
mediate and lasting relief The price of W heel- a
el's No 96 Presoriptione "B" awl -C" are 50 wenn
cents each, obtainable from druggists or sent by
mail secure from observation post paid on re-
ceipt of price Postage stamps taken

pLOWS, [ARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, 4.t.c , ctc

At BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Plank,r's ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft. aecitrumey of drop,

both in line and Mullher of lerliine,

One Man aud boy can with ease plant

twenty acres per day,

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective puilveriAer in the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of
the stiffest sods. By its construction it
gives the aoil two strokes and two cross-
ings in passing over it °nee. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows be re-

quires, by its combination of five Har-

rows, a Corn Marker, us Sled, &c,

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Irou, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break doivns; tires don't come off ;

skeioes don't work loose; boxes don't.

work loose; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

II A IIV ESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable ftnd

successful of all.

Adridnee Reapers SzMoweos,
FRIC Sr. CO'S ENGINES, SA W

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

TH RES HERS, &c.

Agriciattral Implements of every de-

scription. A fidl and complete line of

hardware, BIt eksu iii II m Tools,. Paint s, dry
aud ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils.

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Tumble Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Bucket S; &C.

A. large and fresh assortment of Flow-
er and Garden Seeds.

Ur My [louse, the well-known Cen-
tral 1;tuel Imikling„ is open for Boarding,

by the moneli, slay or week*. M tells • fie.-
nished at reduced vatiini l,4table room lr
horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of time firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20 tf. Frederick, Md

ST JOSEPIIS ACADEMY
FOlt YOUNG L.kDIE.9,

GONnUCTED RV THE Sian HE OF CHARITY

NEAR ENntrrsBuRG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in it healthy timid iiiellireS(VIC part ot

Frederick Co., Ilaif a mile from l'enniits

burg, and two miles from 3Iount SI.

Mary's College. 1'k:tors—Board and Tu AND tATIIKIt LEA N0 MAMA.

iliOn per academie yeah, inel tnd lung bed Prices and tOrtus to suit all purekseters.
and bedding, washing,•ineuding aud doe- W hi. K NAI3E &
ton's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct-. 204 i% 206 W. Baltimore St., Bulthr.or
ed to the Mother Superior. aug18.6in

july5-ly

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

• MARCH 611), 1883.
The copartnership heretofore existin,

between White and Horner has liven

dissolved by Mutual ciinsent. The books
-of the late firm are open fmir collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will plesse call awl
settle with either ot the widersitrited.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER. .

The butchering business will be con•
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effete. will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-m),Iimit'a.le 'Ssai:le 0n 1; 

mt. 
retail,Illtilll,tliic a lit le,t1..iiici ,,,hetp s,,,7iiitts

ed with, the best of fresh meat. By strict 
,,,,o

attenthon to business we nope to retain all parties. Thankful fie- the patronage

the liberal patronage extended to the old heretofore elven me, I respectfully *si-

firm. Respectfully, lica its continuance. '

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO. CLEAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Ennuitsburg, Md 

1

FURNITURE!
Stop ! Look for the RED SION Upper.:

site the Eminit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manuf us-
Lure. A stock of home-made

Many a

It is needless to describe
Ia aril tohues szsinztseemtshaotf Lti issanpaplifineg-

the life and strength of only

.

too many of tee fairest and
best of both sexes, old - and young, suffering
alike trout the poisonous dripping in the throat,
the poisonsms nasal discharges, the fetid breath
and general weakness, debility and languor,
aside from the acute sufferings of this disease,
which if not checked main only enci in loss of pal-
ate, hoariness, weakened sight, loss of memory,
deafness and premature death if not checked be-
fore it ie too late Labor, study and researoh in
America, Europe and Eastern lands have resnit-
ed itt Wheeler's No 96 Instant Relief and sure
Cure for Catarrh. a remedy which coutains no
harmful ingredients, and that is guaranteed to
mire every case of acute or chronic catarrii or
money refunded Wheeler's No 96 Instant Re-
lief and Sure Cure fur Caterrli will cure every
ease of catarrh, may fever or asthma, price 

$per package. from or sent by 
in 

104)m d post
paid or receipt of price
Wheeler's No 96 Sure Cure for Kidney and

liver Troubles cures all weakness and soreness
of kidtieys, inflammation of kidneys or liver,
price $1.00
Wheeler's Vegetable Pills are the only remedy

that cure constipation, giving natural action of
tile bowels withont physicing. purging, griping
or pain Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail
Weeeler's Nervine Tonic for mental depres-

sion, loss of manhood, anguor, weakiteas or
oeivits.ir taxation of the bMra ia invaluable, price t5.c 

¶0 Gllaralltoo

HALLER]

House
DERTZBet1011

Restaurant !

THE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sts., and thin °uglily renovated
the building fiirmerly occupied by John
F. A. Fox, South nMarket street, adjoin-
big the bridge, HOW knOWn as THE
GREEN HOUSE.
THE LADIES" DEPARTMENT,

one of the finest in tine State, is al ways
open for inspection.
We will haVe a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found in sea-
son,

A. good Dinner FREE every day
from 11 o'clock, a. ni., until 1 p.

Sole Agent for Christ. Herrick' s
-celebrated 1Vashinyton Beer.

Respectfully, -

may 5-8in HALLER & CO.

Sniff gigliTHIL
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Hoer, I

Couttart a le Rimini arid \FELL I

SUPPLIED TABLE.

Dr. If. D. • Fahrney's Office

REMOVED..
I talce.:pleasare in notifying the afflicted that I

idlYe oditeve'l Ine offlee to East Church street,
ninth deer Mee the Petinsylvania railroad de-.
pot, elle else have private consulting /smuts to
accounnoilatc an, Wr.cre I WM continue the

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I Melte al who are. stifieriug will, ehronie or
Migering diseases to call. Consultittion frets
ise.tel clamp for I, lid-book or circulars.

emir Servant.
apr 21-Is' P. D..FAFIONEY, M. It.

Gollorolliercliadiso
(Atilt stock consists a a large vaXiety
1._/ of Dry Goods, cloths,:

CASS I Al E L ES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, nottona,
HATS St CAPS,

1300TS & SHOES,
QUliqE.NSWARE,

Vioe. 0G-roeeries,
of every sort, etc., all which wiling sold
nit the lowest prices. Clive its a Arial and
be convinced- that we will treat YoLk
squarely. ICW'Sole Agents fox 4vitt'4
StaleS,

P. J. RO.YE 'r 1311.0.

How Many Miles Do You Drive?

ODOMETER
Will eletell. '

This instrument is no larger, flail a watch. It

tells time exect number of miles driven to the
IsUletli part of a wile; counts up to 1,000 miles ;.
water. atid dust tight; always reorder; saves
horses from bieng over-driven e is easily attach-
ed to the witeel of a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky,
Wagon, Ruud Cart, Sulky Flow, Reaper,
o wry, or oilier vehicle Itivalualile to Live] y-

men, leleaeure Drivers, Physiciiiil Farmers,
Surveyors, Drayrnen, F.xprelfsmeeI.hlaue. Cite;
el's, .Vc Price outs $110.00 tech, one-third the
pries: of any tattler Odometer s Wheui . orde ring
give diameter -4-i the wheel Sent IC  mail on res
eeiet of i.rIee, post paid Address

111cDONN1.:1,11, (ip()tsiETEit
N,rif_sena tottii,e,utitui La Sri Sane I- , Ch icago.

July

. .

PEN Tn•"7"'';;''c-;r.(1,:;rirqNils,,,),,,,d,,s-:,,,it 
drea :Aid dependent- pate:de milled Wien sleuth
reeultiel. Claims reopened. -reetoridlen, Increase
es, bounty, back pay awl disoha:•ges obtainem.
pply at once, -delay prejudices •youl rights.

Pees fixed by law. Addrees, with game, the
oIl eetablished Ann of 2,1)StiN h Cti . Altorneys
alri Claim Agents, 017 wa-Mingt on, I). 1'.

G-rand, Square anl Upright

P-IMA5 Vg11143.
Thtse instruments have been belore

the Public for nearly fifty 3. i:ars, and up-.
on their excellence :done ha V e attained

an

BNPIJ11CHASED PRE-,EMINENCE

Which establishi:s them as unialtialed in

TO LT(11.

DURABILITY..
Every r r a?,:r Oi». 5 Years

VI N3 Hotta PIANOS.
A larce stock ;it all prices, constantly on

Itioni, comprising soine of oltr"own meke

bat slightly used. Sole 'agents for the
celebrated

S:MITII AMERICAN OWL& NY

Cotain & Ca,skett4

WALL PAPER,
lATY friends amnd I he ill Ic in general
IVI„ are Iietelly infore.ed tied in addi-
tion to my stock of furniture I have a.
full line of Will Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS,
anh as fine a stock as can be found in
any retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit ail persons; and that I
have made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from toe city to paper wall- or the very
best style. DrSatisfaction guaranteed.
Give me a call before purchasing else-
where.

C. .1.

ViSICHT'S INGIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

LE
And all Bi,lious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no

ing. Price 25 ets. All Drugglats.

PATE
ee'

St
P. A. Lehmici. or (.1. American Asia

fee-eign Patents, Wiedtingem IL fi. MI busi-
neei -ml 'me t wan iseeete wl,f. flier before tbe

CAPT. J0';EPII GROFF has odiee er 3,row ot I y .84teuded
taken charge! of Ids well-known Ito (,". '

Ser ca•eetar.nil on North - Mnrket Street, 
Premiermi fo

Limes If they '
;lave not gm ick, where his friends and the public. gen - --

theta, write at once to tile proprietors, encloaing exarie, will al Ways be W eleoni eft and Wel,
the price in I noney or allaulps, and they will be
sent to you at once by mail, post pain e errei-
pundenee solicited Aldreas piled v

L. WHEICLEle
No. Sit W dtenore St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Cures in every
case or will re-
fit nd money paid
We place our
price for these

remedies at lees than one-twentieth of the price
ash:ea by others for remedies upon which you
tiike all the chances, and we specially invite the
patronage of the many persons wire have tried
other remedies witectit effeot or depleted their
purses by paying • doctor hills that beneflued
tin-tu not

ses 1-17

• these remedies:
Go to yam' 
gist and ask for

served. TVIllin very moderate, tool ut This :q
everything to du'd tine limey.

JOSEPI: GROFF brutg rut in molt

ap9 81 tf Prc ?rietca . 
ca..; e16.3 in Atm)
4to.. ,l, J asultal.31.

4.

AIM
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LOCALS.
EMIIITSBURG RAILROAD.

TINE • TABLE

On and after May 27th. 1882, trams on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

aLeeve Erninitsburg 8.40,e. m., and 3.25
p. In., arriving at Rocky Ridge .at 9.10
a. in., and 4.00 p..nt.

TRAINS NOR,TII.

raeaye Rocky Ridge 10.96 A. M. and 8.29
p. en., arriving at Epamitsburg at 11.03
A. M., and 7,90 p.

;JAB A. ELDER, Prest

_
tEiersititoay, -Seu'iember 19t'.

ow for the Fall house-cleaning.

A.cnrcare record-A new blank book

'Tun ,Pic-nic season bus nearly ended

CAN a person epeak the truth when he

/lies In bed.

Go ,to•C. J. Atowe at Bro., 'for Evitt's

!Pile tillges.

•Turt clover eced,crop is Iinmese for

this ;locality.

FRUIT .cans by ,the dozen ,at M. ,E.

,Adlesherger's.

Oun !fermers ere liming ,their }lends

quite extensively.

WHAT has become of the wild migeone?

,we do not le..ra of any ,beiog Ana.
 ss.

Gm your painting ,done-by John P.

A delsberger, Emmitsburg. ni-6tf

-Emarersnuato was well represented at

,the "Oriole" in Baltimore, this week.

Tun Rat-at-a-a rat-a-tat.diteg! of the

stove pipes is already reeonapt in the

admit.

Scnitonsat's Corn Solvent is rold,on a

guarantee of no,cure, no pay. 25 cents.

Druggists.

Dventcoegs are coming to the front.

Straw hats are going-going-into win-

ter quarters.

Fon Fire Insuranee in first-class Com-

panies. call on W. G. "Lamer, agent, Em-

mitaburg, Md.

!IT is really wonderful to behold the

very :promising state of the corn crop in

atm neighbourhood

Fon fruit culls by the dozen. hundred

an, any quartity desired, go to M E. Ad

elmberger's.

A sronaurnr. of powdered borax scat•

flail over places infected by red ants

av ill drive them away.

No use to shover end double yourself

.up there eve-nines, make a little fire OD

the hearth and be happy.

Imstnernarpo Book of Cage Birds
mailed for 3 rent stamp. an Foot) Co.,
7 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

-•••••

Senn persons. sot rnieli water melons
tat keep for Xmas. Give us the clear
bright, crisp celery at that ttote.

-•••••• ••••••

Weer's° -500 good irolid logs to Paw
,O11 .shares. %Vu. L McGrenrs, Iron
Dale Saw Mill, one mile west of Fant»ite
burg. a 11-3 In

AN expression sit calm philosophic re.

,Sigyntion. is that of a men in the rain,
villa a grip sack in band, and no umbrel-

la; he passed us the other day.

THIS has been Oriofe week in Balti-
more, and the weather being unpropi-

tious, caused much delay and disappoint-

ment to the thousands of visitors.

.THIRTY-TWREE persons have MI

their death so far this year by drowning

is, the Chesapeake end Chin Canal be.
tween Cumberland and Georgetown.

•••••

THE reports to the Department of Ag-
riculture at Washington City, represent
great damage to the corn crop by the
frosts above the latitude of 40 degrees.

AT the sitting of the Register of voters,
inst week, 25 person were registered as
qualified voters, and 9 names were strick-
en off tie disqualified in Emmitsburg Die-
Wet..

-.111.1• ••••• 4•111.-

Ta you put newspapers or other covers
over the toinstoes, when frosts threaten,
they may be continued on the vines
some weeks to come. It is nice to have
them when other y,egetalies grow scarce.

Brighten up.
Ae Bac Eire Engine has been repaired

ave would respectfully suggest that it
shall now be washed, and have a coat Of
varnish, it is well worth being kept in a
nest easndition.

.11•••• 4Mb.-

Tire liability to lose freen lightning

at this Keelson of the year, makes it hen
port ant that farmers, shonld insure their

Losses and cattle and their crop in the

barns, &c., Cell on W. Q. Wisner, Em-
miteburg. /Mg 4-8-m.

— — -••••• ••••••• -

EMMITSBURCI, Sept. 5th, 1883.

We will not be responsible hereafter

for any debt or debts contracted In qur

name, either by note or otherwise, ea-
c opting those contracted by us in person

MARY ANN JONES,
sep 8-4t M. J. Jaiaos•

- — — —

A DISEASE known as splettic fever has

attacked the cattle in Lancaster county,

Pa., and is raging with great violence.

A large miming of CatteS have already
proved fatal, and the disease is apparent-

ly on the Merense, occasioning great

alarm among stock owners.
- -.11M• ••••••

IT became became necessary to set up our

small stove on Tuesday, because of the
cool weather and the dampness. In a
very stunt time, it seemed as if all the

thee of the neighbourhood had discover-
ed our retreat ; they generally avoid our
premises, but now they.are stupidly ten-
acious and very annoyiug, they make

light of tobacco smolse.
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List of Letters.

following letters remain in the

lice, Eininitsburg, Md., September

3. Persons calling will please

ertised,otherwise they may not re-

lent :
Mary Adams, C. C. Bingham,

wall C. Boyl, Lee Head.

HARVEST MOON.-This is the

' the Harvest Moon, which is the

,on nearest the 21st day of Sep-

, when it rises at or about the

tour for _several successive even

It rises just after the sun sets and

o'onged the working hours in the

f harvest in Europe, beece the

— Ali- - -- - - —

PERSONALS. . ,
Mr. Edward C. Smith left his Grand- I

mother's, in this place, on Tuesday, to I

resume his studies at New Haven, Conn. I
Miss Mary P. Gamble has entered New

Windsor College.
Mr. Joseph Adelsberger left for his

twine in Illinois, this week.
Mn, C. D. Smith made a visit to Balti-

more.
Mr. Maurice Kerrigan spent several

days in town.
Misses Mollie Wolfe and Elsie flyder

have returned to Union Bridge.
Dr. J. '1'. Bussey and family have re-

turned home. •

Miss Mattie Simonton has gone to

to spend the winter.
----re- • eme• -

A LATE WINTER.-Vennor predicts a
considerable amount of warmth yet for
1883. September and a portion of Octo_

ben are likely to give the warmth. Some
actually hot. days will be experiencedl in
the last named mouth. November will
probably continue open and warm until

towards the latter portion of the month
when a rather severe an wintry period

likely to set in with hard frosts. The

fore part of December will plobably con-

tinue cold and may lead many to look

for an early setting of the Winter of

1883-84, but, as in 1875, all will open

again during latter part of the mouth

and close of the year 1883. The year
will go out and the new year enter with

•11 northernbtit little or no,onow, ckven i

sectiPaa'

AVAILING ourself of the -delightful 
i 
1.. .

weather of the past week or more,.and '
pleasant company, we have driven about
the surrounding country several 'times.
With the roads in excellent condition.

the genial sunshine and the continually
changing points of observation, we had
a succession of enjoyments that greatly
relieved the dull routine of our office du-

ties. The scenery that surrounds us can

never become monotonous, the more one
gazes, the more you are absorbed in the

beauty that seems to enter into one's
being. There they stand; the everlatet-
ing hills, which surround us as mighty
fortresses, guarding us from many a

g ffy , end warding o thesurly blast of winter, eof
extreme heat, and averting many a ter-
table enratin in summer, there too, are our
table-lands and the tilittle valleys into
which you continually come, all tending
to temper our atmosphere against ex-
treme conditions, and at the same time
rendering it salubrious in the highest de-
gree. Go whither you will, the eye is
ever delighted by the changing scents
which come to view, and through the
Years new beauties, as new revelations
are ever occuring.
The impressions of these surroundings

are some how engrafted on the minds oh
persons who have once resided here, so
thet the instinctive desire to return to
them remains. The natives of the local-
ity wbe have removed hence are impell
ed to return, that they may live over, as
it were, the days of earlier life, and to be
refilled with the delights that governed
that period of experience. "A thing of
beauty is a joy forever 1"

REPORLICA3 CoNVE.STION.-At the

Republicau Convention which met in

this city yesterday, Mr. Thonms Gomel)

was elected chairman, and the fiellowing

gentlentee were nominated for the van-

ens county offices :
For Slieriff-L4. W. Grove, of Frerfier-

ick District.
For Judges of the Orphans' Court-

John T. Lowe, of New Market District;

John H. Keller, of Frederick District ;

Vincent Sannei, of Middletown District,

For County Commissioners-George

W. Etzler, of Liberty District; G. W.
Padgett, of Buckeystown District ; J.

W omburg. of Middletown District ;',h
H. A. Hines, ot Creagerstown District;

Danl. Eby, of Hauvers District.
For State Senate-Dr. L. II. Steiner,

of Frederick District.
For House of Delegates-Harry C.

Keefer, of Frederick District; C. F.
Markell, of Frederick District ; Andrew
A. Annan, of Eininitsburg District; J.
M. Morrison, of Petersville District; Dr.

A. Hensliew, of Alechunicstown D istrict.
For State's Attorney-F. C. Norwood,

of Frederick District.

For Surveyor-J. C. Foto ofJohnsville
District.-Frederkk Citizen of Friday.

_ .__- .11•• -411111=•.---

1
.MAR 111 E D. 1

- -__ --- - - - •
MOOSE-FAIR--On Sept. 91h 181r 

by Bev. E. S. Johnston of Etinnitstatire'
Mr. Willinta A. C. Mouse to 11isa Sarah
A. Fair, both of A,dains comity, Ft.

DIE] ).
-..... •
GILLELA.N.-011 Sep'ember 11, 1883

near Einmitsbusg, Fannie A. Gillelau,
aged 15 years, 8 mouths and 11 days.

ARNOLD,-On the 14th inst., et her
residence in Eininitsburg Mrs. Susan
Arnold, aged 78 years.

SCHAEFFER.-At his residence in
rniag, SepBoonisboro Wednesday ino. 

disease ofLeather 12th, 1883, of organic
the heart, Mr. Howard J, Schaeffer, sou

Mr. Das id Schaeffer. of -Ltitlietibure,
Md,. aged 27 years, 1.1 months and 11

sday.

-
_ MA. 11K ET S,.

early train on the Western Mary-

Railroad from Willittineport, on

tar morning, while running be
that place and this city struck a

ar loaded with .cross tie8, which
on the track byen left standingo

tair hands. The car and ties wereair
i from elle track, but no one was .is
-Odd Moto and Herald.

EMMITSBUitG MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday by D. 7 k.
gAcoN_

,
Hm 

s 
a Shoulders.   lA

feats  le
La d   it,i5iu
Butter   1,h4is
Eggs  14

40
ifratt: pared 
" unpared. 

Apples-pared .  
CherrIes-pitted  tram
tihteukerries  create
Raspberries 911(429wool,. ................. .. ..... guess°

D the mortgagee's sale notice in

Re. There needs no recommen-

of the be;property which has been a

for business, farmers and others

le earliestaiettlement of this Dis-

nd which was ,the centre of patri-

Lion in tbe times.ofthe revolution

I!; ,for,convenien ee of access, end

ss for wotik, ,the pgoperty je slot
surpassed.

fcecierick Times a riast Saturday
the heading "Sabillaaville" says:-
Thersdity afternoon lightning
Mr. Albert Lantz's new barn. It
ed it coOltiderrily, but did not set

r e.
leii, son of John Weller, had one

ingers severed from his left hand
e other two badly cut. It war

scidentally by his brother,

i:XPEN9IVE MY.AL FOR A Gorsr.-A

nail iesiding in the western part

intone city went into his stable re

to do some work and hung up his

While lie was busily engaged a

au dm the premises pulled the gar-

own and chewed up n pocket-book

ling $1.50 in notes and some valu-

apers. The money was a total

it some of the papers were restor.the

A FlOYAL FKATIJILE.-At the coming
County Fah it is proposed to keep the
grounds open front 8 A. M. until 10 P. M•
During the night the grounds will be. .
brilliantly illuminated by Elictric Lights,
Ind programme arranged which will min
brace music chairot races, running and,
trotting, and trials of speed by traction
engines, illustrating the modern and an-
dent methods of illuminaton, travel and
power. The electric lighting will be
done by the C V. R R„ who hive had
constructed a dynamo machine of lin-
['tense illuminating power, and generous.

ly offered its use to the Association as a
contribution on their part toward en-

as uraging, the success of the exhibition,
make any ad-The aseociattion will not ma 

ditional charges for 'admittance on ac-
count of this feature of the exhibition.
notwithstanding a considerable addition-

al expense will be incurred in getting up
the night programme. At this early
date there is a large number of applicants

for space and stalls to exhidit in, warrant-
lug the prediction that the 28th annual
exhibition will be head and shoulders
above any thet has yet taken place.-
Hagerstown Mail.

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected Joery Thursday :iy Moiler,

Magell (0 Co-
Flour-family..   a no
Wheat  1 05051 09
Rye  55
corn  55

113,4115Oats 
seed  -

ree.?thy "  
COO

mixed 11,ay..   5 00447 )U
Rye straw.   5 0046 00

es...--40.--_.

THE \WASHINGTON CHUNTY FAIR.--

The mauegement of the Washington

County Fair assogietion contracted, Tues-

day of last week, with the Cumberland
Valley II:tile:m(1 Company for the use of

their electric light car and apparatus in

lightning .np the grounds end buildings

of the association during Fair week. This
ear was used at the Granger's pic-nie

lie-hi at Williams' Grove, 1a., a few
weeks ago, and the success attending the

illumination of the grove insures atgrand
spectacle tit our Fair. It is the Mien- tent
Lion of the association to secure a la rge
and flue orchestra, and erect a dancing
pavilion sufficiently large enough to tic-

comodate several hundred persons, to be

used by those fond of dancing.-Beona-
bore Tama.

.011.

EROM THE BALTIMORE Sun OF Mors
DAY.-Alpheus Beall, one of the most re
spected citizens of Cutnberlend, died Sat
urday afternoon of heart disease, having
been ill only about 24 hours. He was 76
years old, was reared in Cumberland, and
leaves four grown children, his wife bay-
ing died several years ago. He had
amassed considerable welth, and retired
m afro active business some years o. He

gwas one of the owners of the Good In
Stage Company, which ran a line

e .1ro s
m Cumberland to wheeling before the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad was corn-
pleted. Ile was also one of the officers
of the Plank road, built in 1850 from
Cumberland to West Newton, Pa. He
was one of the owners of the Cumberland
cotton filet.Ory, how idle, and was a diree-
tor in the First National Bank. In 1834
lie was elected to the General Assembly
of Maryland.
A distressing accident, resulting in the

loss of a life, occurred at Broc' k evl '11 e, a
few miles from Frederick city, Saturday'
Mr. Geo. Harris, a resident of the vicini-
ty, hild been engaged in blasting in a
well, and one cif his charges not explod-
lug in what , u . th e ought to be a reason
able time, lie went to the spot and look,
ed down over the windlass. Ile had
hardly done so before the explosion took
place, and a large piece of rock stric king
him on the breast, he received such in-
juries that lie died shortly afterwa:d. He
leaves a wife and 8 children.
Wilde Powell, a colored man of Frci.

crick City, while carelessly handliug a
large rattlesnake, which lie caught some
weeks ago, and has since been exhibiting
for oey, was bitten by the rep tile this
afternoon, between the forefinger and
thumb, and $oon after became very ill
front the effects of the poison. It is not
thought that he can recover.

A FACT,
COMMUNICATED,
What a horse may do st hen left alone

to enjoy the brilliancy of the stars, may
appear Coen the following : The other
evening a young gentleman °four neigh-
borbood mounted one of his finest horses,
and proceeded to the residence of a cer-
tain young lady. On arriving there be
tied his horse to the fence, beside the
gate leading to the house; he was cordial-
ly received by his fair friend, who think-
ing the evening rather too cool to remain
out doors, requested her guest to step in-
to the parlor. This was immediately
done, when after tibout three quarters of
an hour had been pleasantly whiled
away, the two individuals in question
 .

were startled by a loud crash. The sit-
ence which follow was first broken by
the young lady saying, "What is that?"
Tn aim instant a bright idea seem to flash
across the mind of the youth, and almost
with the quickness of thought, be repli-
ed : "It is my horse." With this he
hurriedly left the room, and as he ad-
vanced in the direction from whence the
sound came, his voice was wafted back
on the evening breeze and with it caine
the words, "Whoa! whoa! whoa!" But
it seemed that for "his woes there was
no solace." The horse continued to
prance, as thought proud of what it had
done, until caught by the hand of his
master. The surprise and etnbarrass-
meut of the young man, can be more eas-

imagined than described, when lie
found that the horse had actually brok-
en down the fence to which it was tied,
and judging from the appearances of the
other surroundings had mistaken a calm
night between the second and fifth of
September for that of Hallow Eve, and
acting accordiug to that custom of the
last named night had knocked the gate
from its hinges, and left it prostrate on
the ground. The terrified youth stood
for a moment contemplating the matter
in silence and then called for her the sole
object of his visit. On arriving at the
scene of the disaster she found her gal-
Iftt!inieteheeerobeabsalebeepeley eenstgfetddinuebtektioinreg

in conversation. The fence being corn-
pleted, a gentle voice from the darkness
was heard to say: "Will you please
tell me which is the back part of this
gate," after some slight trouble the arti-
cie with placed in its proper position, and
the horse securely fastened to a tree,

lie two individuals were once
Liireen 

P
te rutitted to returu to the house

anti elji oy a few hours of pleasure ere
the young inau took his leave. We
hope however that he will not pay that
tmung lady fewer visits simply . because
e encountswed a little treuble in a sin-

gle night. ge; we would euggest this
as a wanting to time who are accustom-
ed to tie their horses to the fence. If a
hitching post. be not. at hand we. think
the next best place is a tree, that is, if it
be a safe distance fron a gate.

A Sunscitirirtit.

BUSIN ESS LOCA LS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
wilt warraint the same, and have 

asarg 
1 was s

o and it e stodk of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry  and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock offine end coarse cityma de R ot 
andBoots Shoes;  also Gum shoes

and boots. 'New home-made work end

and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

"'pH. bile Snle
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE•
'

-11flpt Y virtue of an order or decree of the ,
_1_, Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun- ,
ty, passed on the 15th duty of August,
1883, directing and ordering the herein-
after described property to be re-sold, at

risk and cost of Vincent J. Eckel:-
rode, the former purchaser, who failed to
comply with the the terms of sole; the
subscribers. Executors of George Ecken-
rode, late of Frederick county, deceased,

Lesaaelee,d at et i etedieusleiesei-
,7eillileaseloi f atSalid" )
town District, 'Frederick County, Mary-
land, known as "Arnold's Delight," situ-
ated about two miles soutis of Mt. St.
May's liege, on the old road healing
from  Ei°nniitsburg to Mechtinicstowt 
half a mile front the Frederick and Ent -
mitsburg Turnpike road, and about hi
miles. west of Motter's Station, on the
Emuntsburg Rail Road,

On Saturday, October 13th, 1883,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., part of the real estate
of which said George Eckenrodle, died,

siezed and possessed, containing

147 Acres, 3 Roods & 7 Square
Perches of' Land,

more or less. The improvements con-
eist of a large, two-story

.
--a a House'-- 1

in good condition, and large enough for
two families, a large

I3AN K. BARN,
85 by 50 feet, nearly new, Blacksmith
Shop, Carriage House, 2 Wagon Sheds,
2 Corn Cribs, Hog Pen, Granaries, Car.
potter Shop, Wash House. and bake
Ho use combined, anever-fittling Spring
of Waiter near the house and a pump at
the barn. The Farm has been well lim-
ed, and is situated within halt a mile of
W It .' Lit Kiln. It is now in a. . a el s 

of'high state of cultivation. and under good
r„eing. There are many varieties of

pear trees, now bearing fruit, and a

COrebnrd
of peach and apple trees. Persons de-
siring to view the property will call On
Vincent J. Eckenrode, who now lives on
the premises.

Terms of Sale as Prescribed by the Or-
Phani Court.-One-third of the purchase
money to be paid Cash on the day of
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court the balance in two equal annual
payments from the day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giviug his, her or
tlfieir 

stile, 
fes
o 
, bearing finterest from 

tirel 
ti
e 
e
, 
admaly

p bunoverieow it yt be dart i security,r t to be 
approved said

Executors.
EPHRATA' G. ECKENRODE,
HENRY J. ECKENRODE,

THEO. L. NAILL, Auct. Executors
sep 15-4t

__.....-....

Sown WEATHER.-Ttiesday was a cool ,
dump cloudy day, necessitating fire ;
there was some rain ill the evening, but

Wednesday nau i urated the openingofg
e a seas, w a continuous downth Fall on with ntious

pour, the day through ; Thursday came

in egain, quite dituio, but with a.
decidedly warmer atmosphere, and about

10 a. in. the Stan burst through the clouds

for a short while, but soon the skies were

overclouded again and remained loweringC

the day through, in the evening people

eat at their front doors once more ; the

air was genial and latter the moonlight

cheered the general aspect of things.

i few days we he had theThithn a ay avThus w
temperatures of middle October and car-
ly June. Premonitions all these to be
ready for "coining eveute."

Front the Star and Sentinel.

On Wednesday, whilemoney,  Mrs. Silas Beard
Hanover, was descending the stair-way
of her residence with a number mof anti
cles in her hands, including a pair of
scissbrs, she slipped and fell, the scissors
entered the left side of her throat, rule
Luring the jugular vein. She bled pro-
fusely until Dr. Allem' arrived, who
gave the necessary surgical attention.
On Sunday afternoon, as Jacob A.

Kitziniller, Esq., and wife were return-
ing from the Hill church, the flooring of
the bridge on the Eininitsburg road, near
the reeitleuce of Mr. Charles Shatter, gave
way, both the hind legs going through.
Fortunately Mr. Kitzatiller wits driving
slowly, and the horse extricated his legs
with a few scratches.

- se.- ea.-.

Pews vie Wesrmineernn Advocate.-
„0111.11gWestern Maryland College opened on

fuesday. There are about 75 students
present. Others are arriving every day,
. 

id all will not enter until after the
1..ms,.. . , a
ts 'untrue oriole. fhere have been some
changes in the faculty since last session.
Rev. B. P. Benson takes the place of G.
W. Devilbiss, profeesor of belles-lettres;
Rev. S. Simpson takes the place of Wm.
H. Zimmerman, professor of natural sci-
ence a and Fieuch language; Austin H.
Merrill takes the place of C. Berry Cush-
ing, principal of preparatory department;
Jab. W. Kirk takes the place of Wm. R.
MeDitniel„ tutor in Latin, Greek and
mathematics ; Miss Katie M. Smith, assis-
taut preceptress.
The Lutheran parsonage in this city is

nearly ready for occupancy, and work
on the church is progressing very welh.

--rer-sew-ard----
Hints On Be. Culture.

Perhaps no Industry in this country

has been so much neglected, by people
generally as that of Bee Culture, ear_

taiuly none in which there is so great a

percentage of clear profit. Bee Keeping

like any other profitable employment
requires more or less attention to be a
success, a great majority of the people

have never fully realized how much
pleasure and profit can be derived from
Bees, for the simple reason that they are
content to plod along la the old way
with nothing but an old hollow log or a
rough leaky box as a home or storehouse

for their Bees and indeed it does seem

unreasoisable that we should expect that

the thrifty little creatures, lit types, as
they are, of all that is industrious and

diligent, to store up their delicious sweets
perior creature,for us while man the superior

fm•nislies to thent this prinntive and un-

comfortable dwelling place, taking all

this into consideration is it any wonder

so many fail to reap any benefit from the

Honey Bee. On the other hand it has
been fully demonstrated that in almost
every instance where Bees are looked af-

ter, furnished with comfortable hives,

that they _ •t ey return tenfold all the e andM
money spent on them.
Mr. W. S. Cathen, of Pleasant Hill, S.

-U commenced the season of 1880, With
"three swarms of Bees, he increased the

number to fifteen, and made 265 lbs. of
' nice honey. Mr. Eckman, of Richmond,

Texas, commenced the season with sixty-,
nine swarms and got over ten thousand

Ms. of honey and 42 Lew swarms, he got
arc402 Ms. front one swarm. 

ThereY
many other instances on record almost as

good.
Any one who will give Bee Cul-

lure the proper attention, may be equal-

ly successful, and its before intimated a
Keeper must keep up with all the

late practical improvements, in Bee Cul-

ture. The hive being of prime impor-

lance. The necessary requisites of a
good hive is that it shall be entirely Sc-

cessible in all its parts, have the neces-

sary ventilation. The breeding and lion-

ey making apartments completely sepal-
sled when necessary. The PERFEC•

TION BEE HIVE as the name implies

IlaS till the above mentioned require-

'acute, and in addition it is positively

self-cleaning et all times and under all
circumstances. It is made without hing-

ed doors, as they destroy many Bees
when the hive is being closed up. It ad-
units of nothing but an upward current

of air entering at the bottom, drives the

foul air up and out of the hive, allows

the operator to reach the most remote

corner of the brood chamber, without re-
moving it single frame of comb or de-
struction of any Bees. The Comb

Frames are made self bracing and cannotFr 
swag. The connection from brood to
honey chamber is so arranged that the
Queen Bee does not deposit her eggs in
the honey boxes.

The Perfection Hive from its peculiar

construction
Raidmay be susneuded or hung

upon an insulated post or cross bar,
thereby making it perfectly insect proof.

In substance we claim for the PERFEC.
TION HIVE, that it possesses superior
advantager over all other hives couthin-
ed now on the market.

Therefore all who desire to have sue-
cess in Bee Culture and that it shell be
entirely satisfactory hnti pleasant should
invest in farm right for the PERFEC-
TION HIVE.
W s is to certify that Mr. J. T. Denny,

has used the PERFECTION BEE
HIVE successfully for the two past sea
sons and after seeing the Bees at work In
the Hive we think it possesses all the
advantages claimed for it.

E. P. ANDERSON,
.1. R. HUGHES,
R. A. CROXTDN,
J. A. BOA.C1I.

Farm, County Red State rights for sale
by Dr• J. T. Flussey, Eininitsburg, Md.
Call and examine hive.

ease
e THE WAYNICSBORO Record.-The
isesse eniong the swine in the vi-

of Shady Grove Scents to he in-

ig. It atently John Helm lost 19

Christian Kaufman 17 ; Christian

7 : Jere Fitz 4.

3aufs Reformed church In this

lets been improved lit appearance

inch by the walls and ceiling being

al and the floor laid with brigh;

rpet. The chapel is one of the

t edifices in our town, and the gas,

t, the tome:trance of the former im

neut.
....

Third Draw.stg of Jurors.

following persons have been eX-

or are disqualified from serving
Lint jury for September fern' V

Elias Zimmerman, Samuel
, George R. Dennis, 0. Silas Thom-
baton S. Sayler, Jesse Engler and
a lioo0.-Judges Ritchie andit
1, yesterday drew the following
from the box, as gentlemen to act

ir stead : William Mentz, Hiram
sellout, Rufus II. Davis, Albert
her, Augustus Stoner, Henry Hy-
auson Clary,

.....

'EltRIBLE FAIL, AND k SERIOUS

,ENT.-Mr. Joshua Hobbs, carpe

bo resides about 8 miles front Em-

hg, and near Alotter's Station on
it-road, and is the contractor for
lug the new Scher)] house at Stony
h, was at, or atbout to begin work,
roof of the building on Monday.

lie fell to the ground and broke
af his arms ; In the left arna he sus-
a simple fracture ; but that of' the

lain, is a compoulid comminuted
is hand was almost severed from
tn. His condition is considered, asBee

liable as could be expected, under
reuinstanees.

Railroad Disaster.

ollision occured on the Western
and Railroad, on last Saturday
ng, about 10:33 26 miles from Bal-
e, in which two engines were badly
.ed, Aaron Routzttlin, and a flag-
were killed aud Edwin Hewitt and
1 McCubbin, engineers were iujur-
e engines were so thoughly tales
together, as to require sonic hours
eir extrication and yet there was
wheel off tte track ; on Monday, a
ngine was proceeding up the road
Aided with a passenger train, dam-
the engines badly but no one was
rt.

TN TuE ORPHAN'S COURT
-A- OF FREDERICK COUNTY

AUGUST TERM, 18A.

In the Matter of the sale of real Estate
of Abiath Martin, deceased.

Ordered by the Orphan's Court of
Frederick County this 3d day of Sep-
ternber, 1883, that the sale of the real

estate of Abiah Martin late of Frederick
County deceased, reported by his Exe-

eutor and this day filed in this Court
be ratified aud coufirmed, unless cause

to the contrary be shown on or before

 the first day of October, 1883, 
provided ri

copy of this order be published in some

new •paper, published in Frederick Coin,

ty for thiee successive weeks prior to the
first day of October, 1883.

The Executors report the eaters 01

three tracts or pieces of land for the groaE

sum of Seven thousand four hundred and

Eighty five dollars and t rventy one cents,

(7485 21)•
JOHN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,

AUGUST. W. NICODENIUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

Tine Copy
JAMES P. PERRY,

Sep. 8-4t. Itegieter of Wills.

__---..._......
Front the Maryland Union.

On last Saturday Mr. Tilghmanily Wa-
ters, an estimable gentleman reshbog in
New Merket district, died quite sudden
ly. He had been complaining of being
unwell, but no apprehension of fatal re-
sults was felt. He was a son of the late
H. W. D. Waters and a sou-in law of
Mr. Burgess Hammond. His age was
about 80 years.
Wednesday evening of last week Judge

Lynch and Messrs. C. V. S. Levy and
William V. Albaugh returned home from
a month's visit to San Francisco, Cm.,

where they were in attendance upon the
Knights Templar Triennial Conclave.
The gentleman 

speak in the highest

terms of their visit and of the many
kindnesses shown them by the people of

the Golden Gate City.
Ou Sunday afternoon last willlain

Powell, a colored man, residing in this
city, wee bitten between the thumb and
forefinger of his right hand by a rattle-
snake which he was carrying while chas-
ing another colored man. Powell has
had the rattlesnake for some time and
has been exhibiting it. in a box which hs
carried arqund with biro. The snake isBAKER

five feet lopg. Blpol,ly after the man
was bitten his arm began sewlling and
soon attained wonderful proportions.
During sunday night he was in It chili-
cal couclitioe.

tie Memory of Miss Gilielan.

uie was the only daughter of Jacob
sl Mary A. Gillelan, near this place.
vas a bright and interesting girl,
arents cherished fond hopes of her
y future, she was the joy of their
1 and the light of their hopes and
slotted of all who knew her, In a
she was a general favorite. She

, Christian, she loved the Sunday
I, she loved the Church, she loved
It/tour ; t'Cli stiph" says Jesus, "is
implore of god." Her piety was
iful, and she has gone eerly to reap
sward. God, who needs ench to
y some peculiar positiqu iq the
1 of Spirits, has taken her to Him-
,nd therefore while we grieve, we
I humbly say, "Not my will but
, 0 Lord, be done." Whiale we
w over our loss, we sorrow net as
who have no hope. Her bereaved
ts will recognize in her early death
tlitional link in the chaiu that con-
the earthly with the heavenly life,
funeral took place on Thursday
ing from the Ev. Lutheran Church,
atetor, Rev. E. S. Johnston, officiat-

IlAc)ok Here I
--
& PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSBURG, MD

of Butchers meat alweyeBest quality . . , . .
to be had. k entitles in the tow n mad vi
entity supplied every Tuesday and Sat'
ttrd:ty, ad the door. step 8-y

V-0 46 22 EQUITY.

Iii the Circuit Cmirt for Fredarick coun-
ty sitting in Egaity.

SEPTP.M11.1'.R 'FF:R.M, 1883.
Charles Oreltruin. Harry A. Ovelman and
R 'as B. 0 velure], by Ii ueir father awl
next friend, George H Ovelinati. vs.
Joseph H. Black and Matilda Kick
I. is wife, 1, 51;1 ride awl Julia Marble
his wife, Calvin Caiwatel wife, et. al.
0:IDITtr.D this .6111 4 mvif September,

1853, thotoii the 1st day of tettober,.1883,
the Court will prcice ii o net upon the
spccial Auditor's 11.•port this frty fiaal in
the above case, unless emote to the con-
trary he shown before said day • proviti-
al a copy of this driler he inserted in
sortie newspaper pmitistied in Pretteriek
('ounty, for two an. eessi Ye week priur
to sahl day.

Al)()I,PHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
Clerk of i he circuit court Ior .Fred. Co.
True (1, my -Test
A1)01,PHIJS ,

sept..541. Clerk.

Mortgagee's Sale
B' Twine of it power of sale contain.

ed in a iiimigege etioni •Frederiek
Stainbaugh .and wile to Elijah Cldaan,
dated the 3d duty of April, 1-580, and re-
corded in Lit er A. F. No. 1, fdalio 569,
one of the Laud Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, as assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at public sale, at
Eisenhart's Mill in Emmitslaurg District,
Frederick County, Maryland,

On Saturday, October 61h, 188a,

at 1 o'clock, p. no., the Real Estate de-
scribed in mid mortgage. FtitsT-that

valuable

Mill Property
AND 191 ACRES OF LAND,

more or lcss, situated about 1 mile south-
east of the town of Eunuitsburg, on the
SOUIll side of Tont's Creek end known as
Meyer's or Eisenliart's Mill. SECOND-

S tract of

MOUNTAIN LAND,
contaialug

211-4 2kere
of land, mote or less, lying near the pub-
lic road leading from William L. McGin-
nis' to Friend's Creek, adjoining taud of
Jacob Meyer and others.

rTerins of sale as prescribed by the
mortgage, Cush. The purchaser to bear
all the-expenses of conveyanciug.

LEWIS M. MOTTO!,
scp 8 4t Assignee of Mortgage.

Baltiffion knot
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid :

One Month  $ .75
Three mon t hs  25
Six months  450
One yeatr•  9 00
With Sunday edition, one year 10.00
Sunday edition-one year  1.50

THE WEFKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family News-
paper Punthhed.

Only cartel Ylotsllor a -Year.
AftstitItte. 60 4..A.tutst.

The Weekly American is published ev-
ery Saturday morning, with the news of
the week in compact shape. It also con-
taius interesting special correspondence,
entertaining romances, good poetry, lo-
cal matter of' general hsterest add fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle.

carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and
Market reports are special features

TERMS AND PREMIUMS
The Weakly American, single copy
one year  $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy
six mouths, or Daily one month,
free  5.00

8 copies, and an extra copy one
year free  8.00

13 copies, anti a copy of The Daily
American three months free 

25 copies, and a copy of the Rally
six months, or three copies, of
the Weekly one year  25.00

40 copies, and a copy of the Daily
one year, or five copies of the
Weekly one year  40.00
The premium copies will be scut to

any address desirad.
Specimen copies sent to any address.

It is not necessary for all the munes in a
club to come from one office, nor is it
necessary to send all the names at one
time.
Send on the names as fast as reed Iva

Remittancea should be made by check,
postal money order or registered letter,
as it is unsafe to semi money in ordinary
letters, and the publisher Cannot be re-
sponsible for losses occasioned thereby.

FREE BOOliS TO SUB3CRIBERS.

The Weekly American and tile Cincin-
nati Weekly Commercial, a large 8-paged,
56-colunia Family Newspaper, one year
for $2.00, and It Free Prize to each year-
ly subscriber under this chilitring ar-
rangement of any one book he may se-
lected from the following famous works
-postage paid and free of cost-the
books being unabridged,beautifully print-
ed en good paper, in paper covers :
'Tennyson's Poems.'
'The Arabian Nights.'
'The Narrative oft he Jeannette Arctic

Expedition.' By Lieut. Dauenhower.
'rite Mill on the Floss.' By George

Eliot.
'Wood's Natural History for Boys,'

600 Illustrations.
'East Lynne.' By Mrs. Henry Wood
'Vennor's Almanac for 1883.'
'The Swiss Family Robinson.'
'A 'Treatise tan the Horse and His Dis-

eases' By Dr. B. J. Kendall.
'The woman in White.' By Wilkie

Collins.
'History of the Kingdom of Ireland.'
'Waverly.' By Sir Walter Scott.
'A Brave Lady.' By Miss Mulock.
'Die Bible Dictionary.'
'buts Audley'e Secret.' By Miss

Braddom
re -Suhse ri pt inns payable in advance,

and the Free Prize book must be order-
ed at the time the papers are subscribed.
Address.

CU 1111,ES (I. VULTO:i & CO.
A,uii(tl'is,ti.ua ()Mee,

BALT0101r, Mn

AST MA
rtediar e ',dell!' the worst catee,iindureeeotacei-
Cleritten A et h Cure nei7Z-rytar, to give us.

CURED 

ab.rioietteen.ip.: ,e.leeta.ameotter,des.pwiiheezei. ttplori:mbe5ocrsfs.tla.,A4
91,00,ornripzeies or bv mail. Semi:14 FREE
forstsm DA.t. SCHIFF N St. sul Minn.
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f4eaullural.
Regarding Deans.

We do not "live'up to eur privi•
teges" in the matter of beeps. Cus-
tom has established the arrangement
that certain varieties of beeps, as
the , "Early Valentine," "Qolden
Wax'," and others, are peel for
"snaps ' or '!eteing heaps ;" that the

. "London Herticultoral," the "Lima"
and others are gpoi when shelled
green ; and that the ''Blue Rod,"
i'Mediem," "Navy," and several
others are proper for winter, or as
ripe beanie' All of tide is very well,
eo far as it goes. But it, resteiets
the usefulness of some beans. Let
any one who has an over-crop of the
London Horticultural, more than he
needs fer seed, peke uee pf them as
be would the ueuel wipter beans,
whether for boiling c.r haeg, with
pr without Feria, and be will have
en enlarged idea of the excellence of

beans: We the best of all green
beans are the Lima, so are they the
best of all ripe beans. In localities
where the sensor. allows of their rip-
ening, they should he collected. If
frost threetens, pull up the pples,
with the vipee attached, place them
pnder cover, and allow what will, to
ripen in this manner, and when the
pools are dry, shell the beans. If
any oue likes the Yankee dish of
Ppork and beans," let him try the
Isimate treated in the aame manner
es the oedieery while heart, arid he
will Imo a oew experience as to the
utility and excellence of this bean.
The ripe Lima beans, soaked or par
boiled until quite tender, and then
tried in butter, make a pleaeing var
iety in winter.—American Apical
furist for September.

To PRESERVE GRAPES.—Pluck
the elesters earefully, remove those
that. are green or bitten by ineecte
pr bleeted, and tie them to polls
about ten teet long, end HO irm as
!tat to bend much beneath the
weight. Hang the poles with the
Ousters sespended in a loft or cham-
her, where theee iea fie? pirculatioe,
end there let them remain till frees
ing weather, looking over them occas-
ionally, and removing any. that have
begun to decay. Then pack in dry
Few dust, in dry, shallow boxes, and
keep in a °eel, dry cellar'. The
french often keep them a nember
pf months ley dipping them in a
thick whitewash, which on drying,
povere stem aud fruit with a thin
white eyeet and excludes the air.

'
A WAsettessioe.— eewert.i, qesepools,

pisterns and old wells should never
be entered until, it has been ceetein•
ly ascertained that they are not
eharged with gases and vapors dead-.
ly to human life. To insure the
eafety pf any one Compelled to de-
ecend iiito such pees it is necessary
to lower, by reeaps of a sing or
wire, a tin pan (or other fist vessel)
containing a small quantity of or-
dinary gunpowder, and then ignite
that by dropping live coals on it.
After the explosion it is well to low-
er a lighted cendle to the buttom
If it centinnes to burn, it can be tak•
en as a sure test that all danger is
removed, and the descent can safely
he made.

SticoEsp •Rais.isto 011ICNENS.—
A farmer's wife who has great sue•
Few; in raising chickens, explains one
secret of her success in the manner
of feeding. She says T feed young
slicks on stale breed soaked in milk,
and seasoned with a little pepper
for two or three days. Then I feed
Cooked corn and oatmeal until they
are old enough to eat, cracked corn.
Every two or three days I give them
a little boiled meat, end I chop cab-
bage foe them' !Jill, they are old
enongh to pick it frees gip Iwo. We
always have plenty of milk and: I

five the chickns all they want to
drink.

To COOli SOFT CRARS.—Open one
polo with a knife and remove the
t'deadreen ;" lift up the painted end
at the b'ecli and pen Out the tuft or
whiskers ; at: ih4 heed there is a
small saildbag; rersoie that, then
wash thoroughlY in salt water; dry
well ; all of this meet. be depe while
the crab is alive fry in 'il`f.enty, pf
hot butter and lard fiu not
keep the crabs all nighl before cook
jug, for the shell hardens in twenty
four hours.

- - • ee..•
SostE one who has tried it says it

is a good plan to bii!n sulphur in
petters where milk is kept, especial
ly if they ate damp. The sulphet
ous acid evolved destroys the mil-
dew, which; if not checked, will in.
jure the gayne. ef mettle and better.
'In many damp pellers the mildew
wastes the ereem eo that the butter
punliict isSet iOnaly deer eased, be-
sides the injery fp, quality.

MRS SAIi411 M. IGRLOPIC, West
j m et, M,1., Hays: ..1ilown's Iron

Bit lets ent ii ely pnred me of ilvspep-
ma, loss of appetite and weakeess.”

Work for Inventors To Do
Wo baye machines for doing at

most all kinds of work in field, shop,
anti fa3tory. Rut most of the mach-
ines we find in them now will not be
used twenty years hence, They
Will give place to something vastly
better. All the machines now styl•
ed "perfection," will be found tq bp
very imperfect.
The machines, new employed for

reeking paper, weaving cloth, print-
ing, isessil„ sheping brick, and
working up hireber will soon be dis-
placed. 4 very valuable invention
is seldom very valuable, in itself, be-
yond the term for which it is patent-
ed. It is improved to such an ex-
tent that only a single prineipal re-
mains to be kept in operation.

It is likely that much will he done
in the future in restoring old process-
es, and in combining them for doing
certain kinds of work. III (pally de
partments of industiy little has beep
done to lieehtee the burdens of hu-
man labor. Kitchen work is per-
formed in about the same way as it
was when the first kitchen was con
eructed. Clothes, dishes, and floors
are washed after the most primitive
fashion.
Our methods of tieing all kinds

of house walk are twenty eenturies
behind our methods of doing farm
and factory work. Knives and forks
are made by machinery, but are
scoured by hand. A new tin dish is
made in a factory quicker and with
less trouble than an old one is clean
ed in the kitchen. When drudgery
was driven out of the fiehl 'and %yolk-.
shop it took refuge in the kitchen,
veerningly with the detest teination of
making it its peril:tappet place of
elesele.' It clings to it with deepere
Oen. New dishes for the table and
new garments for the person all
make work, bet the petseme who
bring them mit produce no labor sav-
ing Machine for cleartieg the first or
keeping in order the last.---C4icago

Times.

Ctinisical Education.

"Do you not think that A inerican
inetitutiona are progressive?" inquir-
ed a Boston girl of an eminent Eng.
lieh tourist on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad.
"Indeed I do," was the hearty re-

ply- "This classical edecatlon of
even your railroad brakeman makes
them far euperiot to the common
guards of our English system."
"What do you mean by the classi-

cal eduction of our brakeman ?" in-
quired the Boston girl, with no small
slio•.v of surprise.
"Why, I notice they open the car

door and call out the namee oh the
stations in an. unknown tongue. I
am familiar with seven distinct lan-
guages, hot your Amer n brake-
men are a gulf of learning compared
tp our eminent scholais. Their sal
aries meet cettainly be enormous

.talouroa.

"YES" said the landlord, pointing
to his, block of new houses, "they're
all full 'cept the last one at the end;
tbat's lust, but not leased."

LeelopEepey said; "In this world
a mile must be either anvil or hem-
mer," He thought nothing of the
poor fellow between the two."

"Pap, are filet thoughts drunle?"
"Why, no eay son. What makes
you -Fisk such a question ?2. "'Cause 1
always hear you talkie' abmit the
'sober second thought.' "

THE latest stoty is thet of a man
who can beat a beeliet pf water in
ten minutes by ,just sticking his nose
into is. Vhat'-s 'easily accounted for
—his pose has got boil on it,

Ta collegian's passport; "No,"
said the college man, "I don't care a
copper whether I get a degree or riot'
I've get my skull-and•ereeelmtves pin
and that's a passport into am), sociee
ty:.—Bostort Transciipt.

HE who says e "pair of stairs,'
means only one etairs. He who
soealea of a ladder might jest as con-
sisteittly ryty a "pair of ladders." It
is only when you tumble downstaiis
that the steps double on you.

EASILY settled : Scene, Custom
House ; time, 12 M. First officer—

"Something must be done by Con-
greete to reduce our surplus revenue.''
Second officer—"Why don't they in-
creese the salaries of custom house
officials and not make such a bother
about it ?"—Boston Journal.

BROWN'SAO
IRON
BITTERS

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely Dyspepsia.

Indigestion, Ilitlaria, 'Aver and
litidneg-illomplaluts. Druggists
and Plitysielans evidorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical •Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and tra45.Ma4 on wrapper.

o STETTECELEBRATED

ITTERS

STOSZACIN

In fever and ague districts, in tropi-
cal ante Other regions visited by epirletn•
ies, and indeed in all localities where the
conditions are unfavorable to health,
this famous vegetable invigorant and
alterative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
hilt been found a potent' Safeguaril even
to feeble' co,estitutions and fragile frames,
while as it c.,,,fre fof indigestion, bilious,.
nese and kindred Cuiliplitieta, it IS With,
out it rival.
For sale by all Drugg'.sts and Dealers

generally.
A CITIZEN wept into a Norwich  

hardware store the other day, and 
SOLDIERS HO!

for a bathaub for a child" "Thiee
ittcoirod : "How much do you ask  LOO

mixt.  taw
dollars and seventy fise cents, was
the reply "W.11-e-w I" Whistled the
customer, "Guess well hilve to keep, nient promptly and faithfully attended to. Address

A i
on washing the baby in the coal•scu 

wja i=ip W. H. WILLS dr CO.,
t• I  k Box 48S Waahington, D. C. 

Mechanics in shops, factor-

ca be h prices paid, and

WiNorldateiisnwhtereewodrk 
foundries, mines and

factor-tie till prices come down."
in a odes ; the Labor ,

au the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and _politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen.by railroads; it denounces Child labor, prison con-tract labor, and all forms of oppression:It contain
reading for old and young; established 4 years;
6 weeks free; send us Scents to pay for mailing;
and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 weeks
tree, st4siaasseof4,N4eww).Yoa wprkeriald.

, Philadelphia. Pa.

Poet—"But, my dear sir, it is now
four years since you accepted my ep-
ic, and no steps have yet been taken

to 14'14 ;1,7 .Z'alili,lher—"Dou't be
in a Levey, young man. Horner had
to wait more than three thousand
years before he got into print, and
you hardly claim that your poem is
an Iliad."—Fliegcnde Elaaer.

—7:

"How can I leave yell, my dar
ling,- murmured a lover in tones of
destreasino tenderness as he observ-
ed both hands of the clock approech
a perpendicular on the dial. "Well.
John," replied the girl with wicked
in nocenee, ity au i;411 take yew choice.
If you go through the ball you'll be

liehle to wake up father, awl if you
leave by war of the bads /16(1 you'll
be likely to wake tip the dog."

"I HAD 'em all," said a rubicund
happy•faced gentleman. "All
what?" asked his friend. "Why all

and their erudition vast and uufatb.4 the symptoms of malaria viz: lame
omable." beck, aching joints, sleeplessness, in
— e—e.e.ese-sese-• digestion, dieey fits, cold extremities,Cleanliness of Sinks.

One of the most prelific causes of
defilement and offensive odors in
kitchen sinks and their outlets is the
presence of decaying grease. This
comes from the emptyings of kettles
in which meat has been cooked, in
the dish water, end in the soap.
The grease lodges in every crevice
and catches at every obstruction. A
remedy may be found in the use of
the curemoe alkalies instead of soap,
aqua ammonia in washing clothes,
and borax in washing lawns and
laces, and washing soda in cleaning
dishes. These alkalies prevent a
solid soap from forming in the Fink
and its pipes and neutralize all ef-
fects of decomposing fat.

TuaRad-U.:ay Gazette says that the
tunnel contractors of the Pittsburg
Junction Railway near that city are
making bricks from the boriogs from teacher why Adam was created be-
the tunnel, to use lieL5 in roofing fore Eve. He acknowledged that the
the completed tunnel. question Was one too malty for him.
wheels Weighing several tons each, ti his way home, meeting a neigh-
won k anti pulverize slate, rock, and 

i 
bor whose wlife wee credited with her

earth, and everything the tunnel I full share of curiosity, lie plumply
produces. A stream of water is I put the conundrem to him. That's
kept playing on the Mass, tied as it at, easy one," rettii tied his lieigliheir:
is pelverized it. is tweed throogh a l "If the Creator had made woman
fine sieve -anti c,rried to A chatubt first He knew very well that she
where the matinfactured clay goesiWouild have done nothing het bottle,
through the i egelar process. pi oduc- with wanting to know what
ins a hard, tough brick." style of man He was going to make;!

• ,.o

rush of blood to the head, constant
fatigue, no appetite, pains in the
breast after eating, night swews, al-
ternate chills and fevers, etc., etc.,
but Brown's Iron Bitters cured me
and I reconereened it as being the
the only perfect tonic made."

LANDLORD to tenant t —"Gond
morning, sir ; fine day, sir ; just call
eu eroend to see if it would be con•
vinient to settle your quarter's rent,
sir." Tenant- eh? Do you
know, landlord, that Done of the
doors in this house will shut ?"
Landlierel—"New house, sir; eew
house, you know ; takes time to set-
tle." Tenant—"A It, then there's a
pair of us. I'm a new tenest; it
tekes time for me to settle, too.
Good morning. CtIl again,"

A SUNDAY SC11001 boy asked his

WILLIAM 6i)li4ETT wrote more "WHAT's the value of veer per-, • ;
_ sonel property, old man ?“ asked athan one }intuited volumes'.

Thomas Miller molter of ,Fr iar Ro. tax assessor of a negro. Whet yen'
%venter know dat fur ?" "So we'llastnotiti," "Lady Jane Grey," etc.,

. know how ranch to make yen pay."wive one bemired volutues twen , 
ty yeerr. 

.
"My stuff's dun paid fer, ah." "Yet,

B otter wao one of the most vol.
utninous writers in the Eeglish len-
guege, He wrote no feWer then 168
separate works.

_

MN. G. A. Mrsr.srs, Westminster,
Md., say: "I have used Brewn's
Iron Bitters anti found it a pet.] ton
le and appetizer,"

hoe:14911 goods." "Da Is: me
enough ie de feat place, salt. Ain't
agwine tor pay no mu!" "If you
doe't you can't Tote at the next elec-
tion!" "All right. DA .10n't C01111i.

my vote nohow. Go off sornewher
and tee a mete fur htbin rlielluta-
tiz,

EXCELSIOR'S
NEW SUITS

FOR

F all tWinter
skti

READY FOR Ha
New Fall Overcoats.

New Winter Overcoats.

Boys' Snits to rough it in.
Youths' Snits you look dressed in,

Men's Suits you y look beat in.

Figilishilla Goods!
Our stock contains everything in vogue

in the way of Shirts, Underwear, Hose,
Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Suspen-
illirii, Sleeve MUM§ and Scarf Pins,
while in choice and fashionable Neck-

we offer to the public the finest
mattes at prices that cannot fail to please.
In short itgr Furnish ii Depart-
ment contlaitis everything needed in a
gentleman's wardrobe. Please remem-
ber that our prices are the very lowest.

HATS2CAPSI
The exhibit in this Department will

heager description. Hundreds upon
hundreds isf novel staple styles and col-
ors and shapes. We have ransacked the
factories of the most celebrated makes in
minter to secure the most, beautiful spec-
imens qf Head Cs'ear flit' Old Men and
YQUrief )101, fiv Youths and for Chit-
cisep-()eine end see the styles. Yon

Consult your interests rind order nut mice.will not be coaxed to buy, but it yqu
or send for circulars and testirnonials.shumld invest a dollar it will go as fui: as
4ddress CH RLES A.. WOOD (10..

a (toilet fifty in any Hat Store in Haiti- '
No. 17 N. Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pamore.

Boots and Shoes Turrs
We nave the Largest and Best Select-
Stock of liae,les' SlIoes, Gentlemen's

Shoes, Misses' kihitc.r,, itoys' Shoes ion' PILLS
Children's Shoes in lialtimme. It is Mu- smosimillommollomilm

our stock to t hose who have never visit- -
DISORDERED LIVER,

TORPID BOWELS,possible to give lin hlea of tlie extent of

ed our Shoe Department.. We are bound 
and MALARIA.

hcsotw hy no one neteitteetmer. We 1.11.1Y-
the pdtiosmeass jenshoefatotimieh 1 n
Front these sources arise three-four416 a

ta t en xl ni s t ernactee:" Loss of
chase only where we can get the hest Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head.

goods for our money. You who read ' 
, av colon. to,

I

ache, fullness

this examine our stock and do likewise.. or food, Irritability of temper, Low
Erenetation.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's tilme Depart- 
spirits A feeling of having neglected
some duty', Dizziness, rhitterl ng at the

rums separate. 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly' col.
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, all,i (let

IA C ELS-1011 
mind the rise of a remedythat netsilireetiy
outlet) I.iver. As a Liver medieinoTUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on ih0---1 7- 1 -71 -1
Kidneys lima Sk in is alSo prompt; removing

engcrs or the system," producing aPtie•
all impurities through those three‘, lecaVw

M0,800114:1 digestion, regular stools, a cleae
• skimuidaylgorousbody. TUTT'S PILLS

cause no nausea or griping nor interfere

Int;t. you'll have to par taxee on your

Send for gar new circulars containing matter of

TILE  I EMMITSMIRG FURNITURE STORE!"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS punpsilt;_p

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.50 a lent' in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.Q0. ets. for Months.

No subscription be receiv-
• ed for lees than six months, and

no pager discontinued until
a!! a rreare are paid on -

teas sit the option
ofthp 1,ditor

ADVERTISING:

Cash Tiates—$1.50 per square
of teillines, for th-ee weeks
or le ! Special rates to
regular and yearly advel•-
tisers,

JOB PRINTING

We possese anomie?. facilities f6r the
•olegtigitertauesneliokieLtaierizilitia heirs. plum, t execution of all kinds of

aIms
Dario Claims. and all others against the Govern- Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, Midi as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
late+, Note', Book Work
Druggistsiabele, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special el-
torts will li,e made to accom-
modate both in prise and quals
ay of won It. Orders from a dis•

lance will receive prompt attent.on

— 0 —

SALE BiLLS
OF SiZES

NEA TLY A ND PRI -MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should he ,iddreesed to

.1101.ter,

EbIMITSBURG,

fca lerick County, Md.

ONLY 820-

I 1.4 II 11,7.T..TI'llf IA.

SliEll 111111IRE
Equal 0 any Singer in the Me 44.
The above cut represents the most pop

ular style for Gm people which we offer
you for the cosy iow price of O. Re
mendier, we do not ask yoe tq pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, it is pot all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense

with daily work end are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

SOU NI WEST CORNER, Fold every irlisre,23e. Olfh-e.4 I Thirrny St.,N.Y.
1 WNW.

BALTIMORts AND LIGHT ---ErT TT'S HAIR DYE
13altiniore, IN1(1.

Largest 7.stablishment In the Stale.

,
' GRAY HAIR Oil WilIBIEERS Changed 1.11.

staidly to a GLOSSY BLACK by a single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold liy Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of pl.

Office, 44 Murray' Street, New Yolk.
' TIITT'S IYIANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

31. six I; _1'14', 1.1.()1)1.i 41t ()".•

Ha v ipg the largest stock in town, I can offer the best inducements to perches -
ens, and Suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of

I .eaf rind JExtelition rirttbles;,
Cane and Wood Seat Chair;
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors. brackets, pictures, picturc:franics, cord rind nails ,
and all goods usually kept in a first class furniture house. Repairing neatly unet
promptly done.

TTN-DEI_ZTAIiING- A SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of eoliths, cask,ts apd throwds on hand. A corpse preserver.
furnished when needed. Call and exanirue niy,stock betel'e pe nreliasig.
luny 5-1y MILLARD P. SHUFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works

U. A. &-, Q. LOTTC411, Viec)p's1

South Market, Street, 2 doors North of D. it il d D. Institute,

FREDERICIC CITY, Al D.

 §o§

The oeautifid and imperishable White Bronge, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Hoed Stones, Tablets, Iron Railing, &C., ,
Marbelized Slate Mentele, and all leipels of building week.

The artistie esXcellence and'euperier workmanship of our designs are
proven by the many specimOns'imiv on exhibition in our show room, and
by the numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeteries fit
this and adjoining comities. We arc ainottg the oldest dealers in this
eGulity, having had 20 years experieIT'in thre business.

Every department tur busilTss is the hands of skilled an4
competeut Avorkmen, capable of eXecuting at.iy 'piece of work, from the,
plainest to the most elaborate, and the whole receives our personat
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete FutisSaction will be
given, V011 10 the 1110St• exacting- patron.

We invite special attention to the White Beteeee, Monements, whose
strength, durability, odor and resistance to out door cAposure., pr,ves it
the best known material for Monuments, Statuary, .&e. It will not
blacken or grow cUngy with age, moss will not alliero to or grow upou
its surface as upon marble, and the color will remitie tind.inincil through
:lie ages.

mar 31 3m

WM. II HOKE, Agent.
Enunitsburg, Md.

. Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.

CLARK JOHNSON'SM, A

Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efacacy iu heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

TRADE mA" Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
MilrAGENTS WANTED.-11119

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York city. Druggists sell it.
nglianiton, N. Y., December 13. 1881.

DtcAn SIR :—I have used your reli•.ble IndIan 11:00d Syrup ft r Dyspepsia
with very beneficial results, and call re«dennend it t • all pilnili,rly 1:111ittcd.

E. R. Si-MIENS, P. M.

& LEBOW, E DAMON&PEETS

Clothing
1-I ATS, SLC.

44 Beekmaa
9 Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and.
Second-hand, A corrected iiiit of prices

I sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,"
(much of which are gepuine bargains) will be
polled free on, p.prlication.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin tra

Styhab goods, Good Fits, and moderate nri"'e. ra Cylinder Press,
Under POotOgral)11 gallery. Pictures, k

ynriety.. .t1.1 St., Eininitshut t'

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND--

See his splendid eteek of

GOLD & SILVER,

ke) Stem-%iinding

A.J.17C

Motter.1111axoll&Co
AT Taz

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRA fN &PRODUCE
'OAL, LUMBER,

ilAY ANP kW. [j14 79

Nb ;al Evi rvt11.1,.r
HOCK !—lard .kd-mant !—

i r :is t: rag I c ! tiernm.;ept.
Totnrh,,t, ant Most Elastic (duo
on Earth! A SarnFonian Gird .t
iliStrenulli /Winn it* al: oth,-irGitlea
and Cements! A bsolultlY En-
breakable tin C, Inseparable!
No Heidi:ie.—No Preparation
—Always Ready— Always-Liquid!
Glues Chino, Was% V.
T,eat'.or Poltio", CroCkerv,
Ii rut Can Tips mid t.loth. 

P 
Marble,

6letslx, •telies resther and
I t tibia r iocc, Iiri,!..a-brac, Book

Backs, Stone:, Fitrniture, Bicycle
Rubl,cr Ornaments of Every
kind, Jewelry, tininkers' Pipes and

r card Board in S. rap
,-i,rl Everythiror rice with

1:verlmtimr InSeparable Teunciy
.V.'nonfortorers of Gummed a.

Pixtioa, ' lower.. Imitation
Stain, I i.ilass and Strew Oorsts,eard.
net Malicr,, priied by Gallon

211', Ii or i le I Itt.c.,11 and
Lotill pnet lib-ts

CO t-'' ert7a. SI -' ,a1,,nly ir,ii.f,eturerc

U2 0' EA ti ti;
I iy I'rttfintn,

L-woceeS, hittat011ent, IlthlW6ro told Sores,

American Lever Watch,
w:nru-,urue-h two ye...,
ONLY

Q. T. EYt''l'E1t-

PC T_T z
VIORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
I' Foutz's Powders are used in time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Pawders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Incretse the quantity of milk and

:ream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powder wilt cure cr prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are tuhject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywnero.

See 
" DAVID 33.,80UTZ. Proprietor.

BALTIMORE. hail

PAYNE'S 10 Horse S park-Arresti
Portable Engine has cut 10.000 I t. of MI.idiigan Pico
Boards in lo hours, burning slabs kola tr145 BoW i.eight-foot lengths.

Our 10 Home we Guarantee to furnish power tosaw 8,000 feat of Hemlock Boerd• in lp hours Gee
15 Hot-se will cut 10.00e .fe,t in ieztin. time,

Our Engines are FnAnANTErn to
h,ree-potyer nit 3t le•Sfitt and water pan any other En-gine not flitol with an AntonioniCut Off, if you want a Stationalor Portable Engine. Boiler, Circe'tar Saw-Mill, r•horting or Pulleys,

either ca.t cr Nle•idatt's PatentWrought-Iron Pulley, send for onr
illustrated catali•glie. No. 12, for
in and prices, '

B. W. rAYN. E & SONS,
VornIng P. if. lox

rola" ot character ere,. .
law in , selling tact;  letwilvelcterywhetwi LlberWil wdlo.

Garrett*n a is., 66 a. fourth St.. Phi ladelplint,

ni.,,,For .1trarhr' s New BenktilAguni.J111AYMOIc TIFJC SON OrAl.11i
pleat, :Lint imir•,..iita.11. A re-./ •ttoyet.gan.

"III, hien, theme .1.1 his I.ri.t L. 1.1,e.:81.6 P.wiver.
If.,cardy .k 7.1.tt atit Stn..

WA11111F.RS anal Falb,' t:IIPC sow,
reAll MAKE igig UM%
'hong the Sall oi . I• se ;o5tes'vr

J. C. AlieCsartig It Co.. Plilladetipiala.

NAVAL tcr3ANta:19ATTLE.
end grashir .ifilletzrent Sea lifiltS.Ott

World. fly :Medical Director Sit 11•1.V.H. U. S. N. Aikimes
J. C. M..COOLV &Co., kle Chestnut St.. Picilaciulpas. fa.


